
Voniquita: A Case of a Philippine Romance Scam 

Call me “Oxygen Boy”. Some years ago I was a victim of a romance scam. This is the 
scammer girl, a pinay who used me as a cash-machine, cheated me and really 
thought I was so stupid to trust her lies… maybe because I was blinded because 
love. Be very careful with her, she isn’t a saint or an angel; she is very cold, 
calculating and especially manipulative: 

   

Name: JENNIFER BALCITA MANGILIT (nickname: Jhen or Jen and Voniquita) 

City: Balanga City, Bataan, although she also says to be living in Baguio or San 
Fernando of Pampanga or Angeles City or even Manila, depending on where she is 
working (she works as a nurse). 

Birthdate: March 2, 1982. 

Amount scammed: about 188000 php (over $4000, exactly €3131) that she got from 
me along 14 months by taking advantage of me and telling me false love words and 
that she doesn’t want to give me back because she decided to remove me from her 
life and so she thinks not to have the obligation to refund the loans. By the way, she 
had the plan to scam me around 2 million up to 20 million php (as an investment of 
a condo on the beach for ‘family’ and with the intentions of retiring there with her as 
my lovely bride) but fortunately it was a failure. 

Email: jhenfer_09@yahoo.com. Currently she is using another account, 
iamjenmangilit@yahoo.com. 

Other interest data: She doesn’t use internet dating sites to know people like other 
scammers do usually, so she rather uses her friends and friends of friends on social 
networks like Facebook. She never wants a serious relationship, just likes to flirt with 
several guys at the same time (but trying each one not to know about the other 
ones), and taking a fancy to married men. If she tells you that she loves you, don’t 
believe her, she just loves your money and she just wants to use you, play you and 
take advantage of you until you can’t help her anymore, so she will leave you with 
any stupid excuse and she will play the victim and you being to blame for all. 
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Here is an abstract of my story. 

Anatomy of a Philippine History X 

I am from Europe. I knew Jhen in 2007 through common friends that I had in the 
Philippines, but we never met that time. I was 36 and she 25. She was a nursing 
student and seemed a good and honest woman. We were in online contact for 2 
years, and finally I decided to visit her in Philippines in 2009.  

I was housed in her house with all her family and everybody seemed very nice and 
kind. She introduced me to all her friends and all her relatives. After leaving 
Philippines, we started a “relationship” and for almost a year, she was asking me for 
money for her to finish her nursing studies, concretely to pass her nursing board 
exam and to work as a licensed nurse. Her family had financial problems and I sent 
Jhen some money every few months, for her to pass her exam and the rest of the 
family to go on. I paid a total of about $4000 for her expenses (admission fee, 
classes, housing in Baguio, doctor when she got sick, and much more…). Fortunately 
Jhen passed the exam after several tries, so I decided to visit her again, to make our 
relationship formal and to make plans for our future. It was in 2010 when I decided to 
visit her for the second time. 

The first days Jhen and her family were nice with me, but suddenly everybody 
changed their attitudes and decided to turn the back on me. The reason for that 
attitude was a stupid argument that Jhen herself provoked. The next days were a 
nightmare for me. Finally, the last day when I had to leave, Jhen treated me like she 
was kicking me out her house and her life with the complicity of her family. After that, 
Jhen sent a message to me by chat to tell me that she didn’t love me anymore. Even 
so, she still had the nerve to keep asking me for help for her post-graduate nursing 
classes. 

After some months and after a research I knew the truth from some of her friends. 
Jhen never intended to marry me. Our “relationship” had always been a fake from 
beginning to end, but unfortunately I hadn’t realized until it was too late, The truth 
was that she was after another guy, a married man whom she had been harassing 
sexually for ten years (even presently) even her knowing he was married and with 
kids. I contacted with the wife of this guy and she was very mad and angry at Jhen 
because she had ruined her family life. Moreover in the time I was courting Jhen she 
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had had at least two more lovers, and I was just no more than a toy for her, a cash 
machine to get money. She was unfaithful even when she was being unfaithful…  

Anatomy of a Romance Scammer 

Of course, up to now Jhen has never given me back the money she borrowed me 
and I lent to her, not even a cent; moreover she never replied my messages when I 
asked her to give me the money back. I know her and I’m sure her way to solve this 
problem is by forgetting it, so I feel fooled. Now she is working as a nurse and has a 
career because of my help. I know I won’t be getting my money back. I’m sure she is 
still scamming some dumb guy. These women get used to the easy money and this 
becomes an addiction because the easy money is hard to walk away from. So I want 
to warn other people about Jennifer Mangilit. 

I don’t care to have lost all my money anymore and I’ve gotten over this issue. But I 
feel compelled to give more details of my story and showing most of my proof, 
especially when I have the certainty that Jhen is taking advantage of another 
Western guy as she did to me. In these situations it’s very easy to lose your common 
sense, that is, to forget the golden rule: DON’T SEND MONEY TO ANY GIRL WHO 
ASK YOU TO SEND MONEY TO HER. Losing common sense can happen to 
anyone, even if you don’t believe it. There are those out there from third world 
countries such as Philippines, Africa and Russia who prey on the lonely and 
vulnerable for their own gain. A single guy, lonely living by himself. They are all prime 
targets in the eyes of the scammers and being in such lonely situations where you 
are hurting and just want someone to hold you, makes you very vulnerable and an 
easy target for the scammers to make money out of your human misery and 
suffering. These people appear as the most sweet, kind caring and loving people 
who pretend to know and understand your every problem with feeling lonely, 
vulnerable and hurt from your past life and seek to gain your trust in them by being as 
sweet as they can be and by telling you exactly everything “they know” you want to 
hear. For a period of time, to you they are angels sent from heaven. But to them it’s 
just a job to fool you into thinking they have fallen for you. They don’t care about you, 
all they care about is learning as much as they can about your vulnerabilities and 
gaining your trust and sheer affection in them so they can later trick you into feeling 
sorry for them for some tragedy they manifest and then ultimately fool you into giving 
them money. By this time they know they have you hooked and completely in love 
with them and their fraudulent sweet and loving attitudes and ways towards you, that 
you won’t refuse to give into their demands. Underneath all that they are the cruel 
and callous liars and very heartless people. They don’t care about the end results 
and how that might affect you, how depress you may become or even suicidal and 
they should be avoided at all cost. 

After this point I will show most of the proofs I have, from the first time that Jhen lied 
to me to my conversations with the wife of Jhen’s secret lover. If you want, you can 
stop reading at this point because what follows is a more detailed version of the story 
I told above, it’s a long and heavy reading, sometimes very pathetic because it 
reflects my stupid feelings that I felt at that time, with me losing my dignity due to that 
woman whom I trusted. I admit that I acted like a fool for three years and I didn’t 
recovery my common sense until she stopped manipulating me. As I said before, 



everybody can fall into the trap of a romance scam and lose common sense, as it has 
happened to many of us. 

Anatomy of a Liar 

As I said, I knew Jhen in November 2007, just after my first visit to Balanga City, 
Bataan, Philippines. A common friend talked to her about me and suddenly she was 
very interested to know me. We didn’t meet when I was there, so some hours after 
my leaving she sent an email to me introducing herself. She was 25 years old, taking 
up her second course of nursing studies, and a family oriented girl. This is the first 
email I received from her:  

good day, i know you did not know me...my friend and she is also my classmate 
gwen gave me your email address... she tells me to mail you because she tells 
me that you are searching for a filipina friend...i hope this is the first step that we 
can be friends.. i will introduced myself to you....im jennifer mangilit, 25 years 
old, a graduate of computer engineer year 2003 and taking up my second 
course which is nursing right now, elder in our family and fun to be with....i dont 
know what else to tell you but im hoping that you will response to my mail...bye 
for now...if you will have any question about me just mail me & i hope you can 
tell me about yourself too...thanks again & god bless you... 

(Email dated on November 20, 2007) 

The common friend who talked to Jhen about me and gave my email address to her, 
Gwen, was another nursing student, a classmate of Jhen’s and the sister-in-law of 
the person from my country who took me to the Philippines for me to know that land. 
But my first stay there was very disappointing and in fact these Jhen’s words were 
the first nice words I got from a Philippine person. So I thought that Jhen was a good 
person and I decided to reply her and also to be her friend. 

Ever since we kept in contact by chat and email, so we were just online friends and a 
few weeks later she gave me a pet nickname, “my dear”. She told me that she had 
had three boyfriends in her life and that currently all those relationships were over, 
and I believed her. Here are her own words: 

All my past relationship have all failed me… My past boyfriends they all cheated 
me. 

I have 3 past relationships which did not work but they are still my friends right 
now although they have their new partners in life. 

(Excerpts from emails she wrote to me dated in 2007) 

Some months later I truly believed that Jhen was my soul mate. A woman from the 
Philippines, a devote Christian, honest and with a firm belief in family values. She 
was my ideal. Although there is so much to tell I will keep it brief and to the main 
points. 



In March 2009 Jhen successfully completed her nursing studies, but she needed to 
pass another exam to work as a licensed nurse. So she went to Manila in May to take 
review classes. It was in that period when I decided to go to the Philippines for the 
second time to visit her. Unfortunately Jhen didn’t pass the exam and she got very 
sad and depressed. I thought it was because of her failure in the exam, but I would 
know the truth some months later. After knowing her failure in the exam, July 2009, 
Jhen wrote this message on her Facebook public wall: 

It is hard to smile when failure comes your way plus being broken hearted 
again… I don’t know where to start… Maybe I’ll begin to focus my mind to find 
God’s help because I know God doesn’t want anyone to be lonely… I am 
hoping I can survive this loneliness… Thanks for my friends that have been 
always at my side… Sorry if I go far away from you guys because I just want to 
put myself confidence back again… 

Broken hearted again? Why would she be “broken hearted again”? In that moment I 
didn’t give importance and disregarded it. I had to prepare my trip to the Philippines 
for that coming September. 

And so I met Jhen face to face in early September 2009, in my second visit to the 
Philippines, and I stayed at her home with her family for 20 days. Everybody had 
great fun and enjoyed a lot. I met all her friends and most of her relatives. Everybody 
was nice and treated me very good. I was very happy there and I started to love all of 
them. However I realized that Jhen was sad, although she made an effort to be glad. 

After my back home, Jhen decided to try to pass her nursing board exam again in 
that coming November. If not, she would have another chance next June 2010. But 
she needed some help, so she wrote a letter to me. This is the first time she asked 
me for money: 

Can I ask you a favor?… Can I barrowed 20,000 pesos and I will put it in the 
bank if I will not pass the board this November I will used the money that I 
barrowed to you to enroll for a review class for the next June board exam 
because the enrollment fee of a review class is cost 20,000 pesos… But if I 
passed the board exam this coming November I will send it back to you as soon 
as possible but if I will not passed I will used the money for a review and I will 
pay you as soon as I find a job… My friends was telling me that I can still enroll 
for the review class to day but for me it’s gonna be a waste of money because I 
am late of three weeks now from their review and eventhough I am late I will still 
gonna pay the 20,000 pesos for the review that’s why I decided not to pursue it 
they also giving me an idea that final coaching will be useless if I did not attend 
the regular class… That’s why I decided for a new idea the one that I tell you 
earlier… I hope you will not miss interpret this message… I hope you will not 
think of me as a gold digger girl… Because I know you are the only person that 
can help me now… 

Please respond to this letter as soon as possible it is okay with me if you will 
disagree on my idea… And tell me what you really thinking about what I have 
said… I hope this will not make you dislike me… 



(Email dated on October 5, 2009) 

I really wanted to help Jhen because her parents were the ones who had supported 
her financially, but now her parents were bankrupt, so I decided to help her to get her 
nursing license and I lent her the amount she needed, €350. Here is the Western 
Union receipt: 

 

(Receipt #1. October 8, 2009: 22997.88 php) 

While Jhen was studying at home, she also was very active on Facebook and 
Friendster posting messages about her sadness and her broken heart again. These 
messages made me suspect. Two years earlier she told me that she hadn’t any 
boyfriend because she had had three past relationships but now all of them were 
over. And now she was behaving like a girl who just broke up with her boyfriend!!!… 
Why??? What did she mean? What information was she hiding from me? I wanted to 
know more details about this matter and I asked Jhen for them, but she never replied 
to me. Finally I felt cheated and wrote a letter with high words to Jhen. Even I called 
her liar and cheater. She replied to me very mad at me: 

You are the 1st person to tell me that I am a liar… I never have lied in my 
whole… The thing in my life that I don’t want to talk about makes a long time for 
me to share even to my family members but for you… You want to rush 
everything… You are invading my private life… I really hate the text that you 
sending me… You are telling me that I cheated you… I didn’t know how you tell 
that such word to me right now… I was wrong of my expectation about you… I 
thought you are the kind of person that will understand me and you will respect 
my decision for being quit about my past relationship but I am really wrong 
about you…. 

Okay for you to know everything I had a 5 years relationship before you came 
into my life… We’re been on and off since 2006 and last August he just got 
married because his other girl is pregnant… Kind of story has been repeated 
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again my 1st boyfriend has been married because of the same story also my 
2nd boyfriend and my 3rd boyfriend which is married last august… Now are you 
happy that I tell you even my private life… But for me you make me feel 
disappointed about you… 

(Email dated on October 22, 2009) 

Invading her “private life”? She was talking to everybody about her private life and 
her broken heart in social networks, and everybody knew about this matter… well, 
everybody except me, her bestfriend. Why? Who was I in her life? Just the guy whom 
borrow money? And now she was telling me a different story… Didn’t she break up 
with her third boyfriend before 2007 and currently he had a new partner in his life as 
she told me two years earlier? Why was she so depressed now and writing those 
pathetic messages on social networks about a “past relationship”? If her ex-boyfriend 
was going to get married to another girl, what did Jhen care? 

In any case, I felt very bad after reading her answer and I begged her for forgiveness. 
It took more than a month for her to answer me, and I think she never forgave me. I 
admit that I was too stupid and I didn’t leave that liar at that moment, but I had 
already fallen into the trap and lost my common sense. 

Interlude: Anatomy of a Lie 

This is a break to analyze this first lie I caught Jhen in. More than one year later, 
about April or May 2011, after having happened what happened, I was reviewing all 
her old messages on her Facebook and I found out a new friend who was 
encouraging her in July-August 2009, when she wrote her first messages about her 
“broken heart”. So I contacted him, a nice guy from England, and asked him for more 
details about his Philippine friend. I was lucky and he answered me very kindly and 
forwarded me the text that Jhen had sent to him: 

It is just so painful to me to accept that my guy is getting married to other girl 
because the girl he was flirting is now pregnant… I’ve been stupid for five years 
to love him eventhough I know he is flirting with someone else… I’ve been 
stupid to forgive him everytime he did bad things but now I think my stupidity is 
now over… I need to admit I lost again this time… It so been painful because 
his family and relatives loves me so much and they are all been sad when they 
discover that my guy is need to get married with other girl… I dont know why 
faith is really unfair for me… I dont know how I can move on right now… I’ve 
sacrifice so much to our relationship for us to be together but now what he have 
done to me… I will not forgive him this time… I dont know when and where to 
start for me to pick up myself… Before I only wish that I will have a good man at 
my side until I get old but now all that dreams break into pieces… 

I dont know how I can smile with my situation right now… My guy house is near 
with my house all of his relatives is our family friends… It is hard when we have 
family gathering here in our house I always see them all… 



Maybe this sadness will go when I found someone that will love me too the way 
I love them… But now I am not hoping for that I just hope that I can stand up 
again and make my smile back into my lips and make my friends happy again 
because right now I didn’t get to see them because I want to be alone… I know 
my friends miss me as the person who made them laugh and someone they 
can run to when they have problem… Right now I am useless I cannot help 
them with my situation… I need to solve my problem first… 

I know this letter would be so dramatic to you… I dont know you personally but I 
want to thank you for writing me and for offering yourself to me to share what I 
feel right now… I really really appreciate it and I am so thankful for that… 

(Message from Jhen to her new English friend dated on August 2009) 

No comments. The story is clear: the man isn’t “my ex-bf” but “my guy”. She had had 
a relationship with this man until that moment (2009 and not until before 2007 as she 
told me in the beginning), and this relationship was just broken because the man had 
to get married to the mother of his coming kid. I always was right and Jhen was just 
manipulating me. 

About that moment, May 2011, I also found out this guy, the third boyfriend of Jhen’s. 
I’m going to call him “Alex” for not using his real name. I sent an email asking him for 
more details about his affair with Jhen, but he never answered me. But some of his 
relatives were very kind and cleared the issue. The truth is that Alex broke up with 
Jennifer for good in late May-early June 2009 when he got engaged. This news was 
very surprising for his whole family. Three months later he got married to his new 
girlfriend in late August 2009 (just three days before I met Jhen face to face the first 
time) and had his kid in late December 2009. According to Alex’s relatives, they 
suspected that Jhen wasn’t serious about her relationship with Alex (I’ll talk about this 
matter later, when I talk about the second boyfriend of Jhen) and Alex wasn’t happy 
with Jhen. Furthermore he realized she was just playing him, so he decided to find 
another better girl. In fact Jhen and Alex had planned to get married in March 2010, 
but the coming kid spoiled their plans. Alex had to leave Jhen and she got broken-
hearted. So she had lied to me when she told me in 2007 that her third relationship 
was a “past relationship” and it was over. She never was honest with me. 

The most painful thing for me is that Jhen decided to trust in a nice stranger who had 
just written a message on her Facebook and not to trust in a good friend whom she 
knew more time and that was willing to help her and who had offered himself to her to 
share her pain. Instead, she decided to lie to me. It appears that Jhen didn’t mind to 
talk about her sad love story to anybody, but it was different with me, I wasn’t any 
important person in her life, just a toy for her to use. 

Now I think that if the relationship had prospered, an unexpected surprise would have 
been given to me by Jhen telling me “Sorry, I’m going to get married to my third 
boyfriend. I hope you understand. I’m sorry if you made up illusions.” In view of what 
happened, I don’t know what would have been better. 



Anatomy of a Gold-Digger 

But all these revelations took place more than a year later. At that moment, October-
November 2009, I didn’t know about them yet. I was very sad and depressed 
because I thought my soul mate didn’t want me anymore. Jhen didn’t write me 
anymore, in fact she was very busy reviewing for her exam, but she also was very 
active on her Facebook. Some things caught my eye: some scornful comments 
regarding me written by some of Jhen’s friends whom I knew, but I disregarded 
them… 

Finally, after a month without talking to me and after attending her nursing board 
exam for second time, Jhen decided to contact me. She didn’t look angry at me and it 
seemed she had forgiven me. She was a bit sad because Christmas was getting 
closer and she had no money to buy gifts for her family. I took pity on her and 
decided to send some money to her and her family. Now I know that she manipulated 
me again because she knew that I loved her a lot and I wouldn’t refuse to help her. 
So I sent €150 to her: 

 

(Receipt #2. December 15, 2009: 9722.08 php) 

Christmas passed and the new year came. It was an especially hard year for me, 
since I had no job and saving money was being harder for me. Jhen knew it perfectly, 
but she didn’t care. With the excuse of not having job, her father was unemployed 
too, her family in financial crisis and their relatives living in USA weren’t able to help 
them, she kept on manipulating me to keep milking me for the sake of her and her 
family, but I didn’t realize yet: 

Hi my dear sorry if I didn’t mail you as soon as I can… I’ve been busy finding 
job since the holiday end… I am sorry also if I still not sending you the picture 
about the gifts and the picture of us last Christmas… Maybe on my next mail… 
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Do you have work now??? How is your interview??? if you will ask me I am still 
finding job and right now I am in a financial crisis because I just have 2000 
pesos left in my pocket I dont know if it will be enough till the day that I will be 
hired… I am too shy to asked money to my parents because I know they are 
also in financial crisis because it’s been 1 year since my dad is being jobless 
and all of their savings has been used in our daily living… That is the reason 
why I really need to have a work as soon as possible… Sorry for telling you this 
problem but I dont know to whom will I asked for help the only person I know 
who can help me is you… I dont want to abuse your kindness to me but I 
know you have a good heart an angel of my life… If it is not too much can 
I barrow money again to you dont worry I didn’t forget all my credits to you I 
still have 22,000 pesos credit to you as I promise I will pay all my credits the 
time I will get a job this time it is up to you how much money you can lend me if 
that is okay with you… I am really really sorry for always barrowing money to 
you please dont miss interpret me because of this barrowing money issue… I 
am not abusing your kindness it is just I dont know to whom I can asked for 
help… I dont want to bother my dad’s relatives in USA because as we talk to 
them last time they are also in financial crisis right now… I am really really sorry 
for bothering you… =C 
Please text me as soon as you read this mail… honestly right now I am worried 
how this money issue will affect our friendship and the way you will treated 
me… huhuhuhu =C I am really scared that you will stop your communication to 
me… I am really really sorry for always bothering you financially… =C 

Another thing why I write you this mail… [continues] 

(Email dated on January 13, 2010) 

Because I couldn’t refuse to help her, I made an effort and sent €200 to her: 

 

(Receipt #3. January 21, 2010: 21827.67 php) 
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Anatomy of a Gold-Digger, Part II:  

‘The Contract’ 

The email that I quoted above (January 13, 2010) had two more surprises. After 
asking me for more money, Jhen let me know that we could have a relationship and 
at once she told me about a proposal, a condo in the coast (at Camaya Coast, 
Mariveles) that she wanted me to buy for her… 

Another thing why I write you this mail is that because I have something to tell 
you this is a big decision that I will make into my life since I’ve been broken 
hearted with my last boyfriend… I am deciding to give you a chance to be my 
guy someday… But I have so many things that I want you to promise me… 

1st please promise me not to make me cry and you have to trust me with 
your whole heart 
As you can see I have so many friends not only girls but also guys… They 
are so very close to me even the guys… 
2nd promise me not to be jealous of my friends I really hate that… 
3rd promise me you will not manipulate my life in the things that you want 
me to do even though I dont like it… 
4th promise me to love me with no conditions… 
5th promise me you always be there for me all the times… 
6th promise me to love my family as how I love them… 

Sorry these are the things I want to be cleared to you… The only thing that I 
can promise you if you will be my guy is to be faithful with you and to love you 
as how I love my family… I know it is time to let go the past and for me love and 
to be love again… 

Another thing is that I have a proposal to you… There is a new developed 
island here in Bataan and they were selling houses and lots and condominium 
there, the cost is around 2miillion up to 20 million pesos (31,000 euro up to 
310,000 euro), it depends on the site of the residential lot that you will be 
getting… The basis of payment is 30% downpayment and 10,000 up to 20,000 
pesos monthly (150 euro up to 310 euro) for 10 years… If you are interested 
please text me… I will discuss the other details next time… I need to talk to the 
lot agent first… You can see the place in my facebook or to Kath’s facebook 
they have the picture of the island… Maybe next time I will send you the floor 
plan of each condominium and how much it cost each unit… The reason why I 
tell you this because I’ve been in love with the place and I assure you, you will 
like the place if you see it… If you want you can visit their website at 
http://www.camayacoast.com. 

Take care always & god bless you always… Hope to see you soon… Me and 
my whole family miss you a lot… Please text me as soon as you read this 
letter… I am scared right now… 

(Email dated on January 13, 2010) 

http://www.camayacoast.com/


It sounded like heaven and I could hear the angels singing. Finally Jhen accepted me 
in a relationship! I thought this was the best day of my life… I believed this email was 
her confirmation of we were going to start a serious relationship with a view on a sure 
future marriage. But I was too blinded because love and I didn’t see the trap… 

First of all, let’s take a look at the last part of the message, when she is talking about 
the condominium. ‘By chance’ she is asking me to buy a property she wants to have, 
and she is doing this just after accepting me in a relationship. Of course, this is an 
attempt of scamming “around 2 million up to 20 million pesos (31,000 euro up to 
310,000 euro)” from me. She never told me that any property purchased would be in 
her name, and it may be easy to pretend that I am making payments on a lot… if she 
wants the money sent to her. 

In fact, the ‘property’ thing shows up in a lot of the Asian scams, and with some of the 
more aggressive gold diggers. Now I know quite a few cases of guys who had bought 
a house or land for ‘family’, or with the intentions of retiring there, with the lovely 
bride, and magically the relationship goes south or the property was never purchased 
with the funds sent for that purpose. 

Fortunately I said no to this offer. Not because I saw that it was a scam (in fact I 
didn’t think it was a scam yet), but because I didn’t have money to invest. But 
unfortunately I said yes to her relationship conditions and so preparing the way to 
future scamming from her…  

And now let’s take a look at the first part of the message. She is very smart; she is 
saying that I will be her boyfriend someday if I give my word for a lot of conditions, 
but she doesn’t enter into any commitments and doesn’t provide any guarantee. This 
is the kind of relationship that she wanted for us. In other terms, she didn’t want a 
relationship between us but a CONTRACT. In fact, it’s a tricky contract because her 
arrangement is “heads I win, tails you lose”. If I don’t fulfill any term of the contract 
then she would be entirely free to leave me. This was the ‘true love’ she felt for me. 
As we’ll see later, this was what happened… 

By the way, let’s read again the second term of the ‘contract’, that is, “promise me not 
to be jealous of my friends”. I thought that she meant literally those words, but I would 
know later the true meaning of her words: “let me flirt with my close friends and don’t 
be jealous, and also don’t flirt with other girls because you promised me to love me 
with no conditions (term #3 of the contract) and also let me use you because you 
promised me to be there for me all the times (term #5 of the contract)”. She is very 
cynical by forcing me to “love her with no conditions” while she is just willing to love 
me with all those conditions… 

That’s why our relationship was always a fake, but she was sure that I would accept 
this contract because she knew that I was in love with her. In fact she really knew 
that I trusted her with my whole heart and that I would find it unthinkable that she 
might be cheating me. She was right, that’s why I didn’t realize she had fooled me 
until it was too late. When people in love want to help their lovers, they do help 
because they are in love… but the wake up is a shake… 



So be careful when a girl wants to be your girlfriend and forces you to accept a list of 
conditions like this one, because what actually she is telling you is the following: “we 
can have a relationship but you must agree to comply with all these terms & 
conditions because if you don’t do it then I am not going to love you and I will leave 
you“. This is what Jhen suggested. That’s not love but a using. You are warned. 

Interlude: Anatomy of a Property Scam 

I want to include more information about the condo issue or, in other terms, her best 
gold-digging/scamming try, with some more examples of her cynical and hypocritical 
words, just in case anyone knows about a similar case and to warn him. 

I told Jhen that I didn’t want to buy a property in Philippines because I wasn’t able to 
do that at the moment. But she proposed another choice to be taken into my 
consideration: 

About the Camaya after I paid the condo I will send to you the land title for you 
to know that I am not up to condo more important to me is that you have a place 
to go when you want to retired and you want to have house in our country… I 
am too flattered that you trust me with all your heart and I will not destroy 
that trust… 

Another thing my mom and my dad have a proposal also to you… They were 
telling me to ask you if you want to buy the lot beside our house here in Bataan 
the owner were selling it 1,000,000 pesos (16,200 euro) because they want 
you to have house also near in our house when the time you retired that is 
how much they want you to be nearby them… Please text me if you want 
their proposal… 

(Excerpts from emails she wrote to me dated between January 25, 2010 and 
February 8, 2010) 

Because I wasn’t interested in buying a condo or lot, she kept insisting: 

2:52:29 PM she: early this morning me and the whole family go to Camaya 
coast and I talk to the agent that I know 
2:53:07 PM me: I can’t buy any condo, you know 
2:53:08 PM she: she was telling me that there are only 5 available condos right 
now 
2:53:49 PM she: know dont worry I know I just want you to be updated 
2:54:00 PM me: ok, thanks 
2:55:51 PM me: did you enjoy there? 
2:55:54 PM she: she only suggesting that if we are really interested about the 
condo we can give 20,000 pesos as reservation fee but reservation fee only 
good for 1 month 
2:56:04 PM she: dont be mad I just want to tell you this 
2:56:36 PM she: because I already see the condo and I assure you …you will 
love the place 
2:56:57 PM she: the condo is located at the top of the mountain with beach view 



and mountain view 
2:57:33 PM me: I know it is a beautiful place 
2:57:50 PM she: I really enjoy there…I am really inlove of the place 
2:58:42 PM she: she also suggesting me some terms of downpayment… 
2:58:42 PM me: I know 
2:59:05 PM she: with different discount 

2:59:10 PM she:  
2:59:49 PM she: I know that you really like the place also 
3:00:30 PM me: maybe next year… 
3:01:02 PM she: next year will be 4x the price than now 
3:02:23 PM she: and the agent dont guarantee if there were still vacant condos 
next year… 
3:02:46 PM me: don’t worry 

3:03:00 PM she:  
3:03:18 PM me: we will be able to find another chance 
3:03:24 PM she: it really hard for you to decide right now… 

3:03:48 PM she:  
3:04:55 PM she: I know… 
3:08:44 PM she: did you know why I really like to have a condo or even a 
lot because I really want to settle my life being with you I want when we 
settle our own family we will have our own house… 
3:09:29 PM she: I am getting older now…if I will make a decision to be 
settled with someone that will be you 
3:09:51 PM she: I am telling honestly what I really feel right now 
3:11:36 PM she: I hope you will not misinterpret about what I have said to 
you 
3:12:34 PM she: that is the only dream I really wanted to achieve to have a 
house of my own before getting married 
3:14:07 PM she: my 5 years relationship with my ex-boyfriend is waste of 
time… 
3:16:41 PM she: I will tell you honestly if his other girlfriend didn’t get pregnant 
on the day on my birthday this year is the date that we are planning to get 
married because he already buy house and lot for us to settle our family but 
tragic happens the house that he buy that supposed to be for us and now that is 
the house they were living together 
3:17:30 PM she: that’s why how tragic is my love story… 

3:18:16 PM me:  
… 
3:40:25 PM she: can I suggest 1 thing again about the Camaya 
3:40:33 PM me: tell me 
3:40:53 PM she: can you see I am so eager and I am so inlove about the place 
3:41:17 PM she: how about to buy a lot that is much cheaper than the 
condos 
3:42:13 PM me: what price is the lot? 1000000 php? 
3:42:54 PM she: yup 
3:43:24 PM she: but if you gonna pay it cash less 20% 
3:45:27 PM me: 20% of 1 million of pesos is about 3000 euros 
… 
8:26:32 PM me: are still awake? 
8:27:03 PM she: my besfriend who is in Bahrain just been online and he was 
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asking me about the price in Camaya he will buy this month 
8:27:05 PM she: yup 
8:27:20 PM she: he just also asking who my agent is 
8:28:18 PM me: maybe he is luckier than me 
8:28:48 PM she: his married man that’s why he wanted to invest 

(Chat dated on February 14, 2010. Happy Valentine’s Day!) 

Here Jhen is talking about her third ex-boyfriend (Alex). We saw the true story about 
this guy above but we are going to see more lies of Jhen about him in a later 
conversation.  

I have included a few words about another friend of hers (who was living in Bahrain) 
who wanted to buy another condo in Camaya Coast. In 2011 I think that I got to 
locate this man and I sent an email asking for details, but I never got a reply so I don’t 
have more information about this issue, but I am convinced that Jhen tried the same 
scam artifice with another friend. I hope he didn’t get involved in this scam… 

Here is the last time we talk about her third ex-boyfriend: 

02:24:20PM me: can I ask a question? 
02:24:41PM she: what is it 
02:26:06PM me: the other day you told me that you had planned to get married 
this coming birthday of yours, right? 
02:26:16PM she: yup 
02:26:25PM she: if my exbf didn’t get married 
02:26:57PM she: y??? 
02:27:05PM me: when did you plan that? 
02:27:19PM she: 2003 
02:27:28PM she: y??? 
02:27:47PM me: and when did you break up? 
02:28:02PM she: 2008 
02:28:08PM she: december 
02:28:17PM she: y???? 
02:29:08PM me: did you plan a marriage for 7 years??? 
02:29:17PM she: yup 
02:29:42PM she: and it was useless 
02:30:34PM me: and did you want to go on with this plan for all that time? 
02:30:58PM she: before but not now 
02:31:04PM she: y did you asked??? 
02:31:27PM me: because it is strange for me 
02:31:53PM she: y did you say it was strange 
02:32:31PM me: why you never told me about it? 
02:32:46PM she: I told you before right 
02:32:52PM she: that’s why you asked me 
02:33:47PM she: before you came into my life I was so so inlove with my ex up 
to the extent that I am been blend even though I know he is a playboy 

(Chat dated on February 20, 2010) 



Lies and half-truths… She contradicts what she told me in 2007 (that is, “I have three 
past relationships which didn’t work but they are still my friends right now although 
they have their new partners in life”). Now she says to have broken up with Alex in 
December 2008. If so, Jhen had been lying to me for at least thirteen months 
(November 2007-December 2008) when she was flirting with me and calling me “my 
dear” all along while she was in a formal relationship with Alex and telling me no word 
about it. In any case, she is still lying now because in August 2009 she said Alex was 
still “her guy”… By the way, Alex always was a good guy, not a playboy as Jhen 
says. It was Jhen who really was a “playgirl” and she was the bad one as we’ll see. 

A last thing I have to tell. After those words about her last boyfriend, Jhen and I 
talked about our future marriage plans. But she had another condition for me: 

… 
2:38:22 PM me: 2nd March 2012 
2:38:35 PM me: is it a good date for you? 
2:38:49 PM she: can I ask permission to you 
2:39:05 PM me: what permission? 
2:40:02 PM she: can I enjoy my single life for my remaining 2 years before 
getting settled? 
2:40:58 PM me: what kind of enjoyment? 
2:41:31 PM she: to do whatever I want in my life without restriction 

(Chat dated on February 20, 2010) 

That is, she wanted me to give her the green light “to do whatever I want in my life 
without restriction”. This is the true meaning of the term #2 of our contract, which 
was: “promise me not to be jealous of my friends.” 

Let us, however, come back to the matter in hand. In short, Jhen suggested me to 
invest all my money in the condo in Camaya Coast, about two million of pesos, for us 
and her family. After I refused that offer, her family suggested me to invest “just” one 
million of pesos in a lot beside their house, but fortunately the owner of the lot finally 
backed out and didn’t put it up for sale. Now I realize that it was a trap to milk me: 
first they convince me to invest all my money in a condo or lot for me and them, and 
then they break up the relationship and they are left with the condo or lot, and me 
with nothing… Fortunately they were left without condo or lot and I didn’t lose all my 
money, but I have to resign to have been lucky and have been scammed “just” about 
200,000 pesos… 

After I decline the offer, the issue was forgotten and Jhen “focused” on other things, 
as we are going to see below. 

Anatomy of a Gold-Digger, Part III:  

The Walking Cash Machine 

Although my situation wasn’t easy, still unemployed and my savings decreasing, I felt 
happy. My soul mate had accepted a relationship with me (at least she made me 
think that, although I realized long time later that it was just a trap into which I fell 



ingenuously) and now we could overcome our difficulties and plan our future 
together. The first thing was Jhen to find a job, so she needed to visit often job fairs. 
And it implied a lot of expenses: 

4:44:17 PM she: I want to update you also about the money that you give me I 
still have 12000 pesos. 10000 is already at the bank then the 2000 is in my 
wallet…I’ll be using 1000 this coming Monday because I’ll be going to Quezon 
City for job fair… 
4:45:19 PM she: I always go to every job fair that I heard for the news for me 
they have more chances of having work 
4:45:46 PM she: I am really eager to work also same as you are 
4:47:00 PM she: if you are planning to send money much better I’ll keep it in 
bank for me to save it and if I need money I’ll just withdraw the amount that I 
need 

(Chat dated on February 14, 2010) 

One week later Jhen had come back from Quezon City, Manila: 

1:40:20 PM me: how was in Quezon City? 
1:42:24 PM she: I just stayed there 2 days for job hunting I just pass my resume 
to all the job fairs that I went but still waiting for call 
1:44:13 PM she: I just want to update you about the money for my 2 days 
stayed in manila I thought I will only expend 2000 pesos I was wrong I 
exceeded to 3500 pesos that’s why I only have 3500 extra money in bank… 
1:44:17 PM she: sorry for that 
1:45:07 PM she: can you send me more next week? 
1:46:59 PM she: sorry if I always bothered you about money 
1:47:19 PM me: don’t worry 
1:48:42 PM she: I will go next week to Angeles Pampanga I heard that they 
have an open job going to Canada and Guam the last 3500 extra money I will 
used it for the requirements for that job offer…so on my birthday I will not have 
any extra money… 
1:49:08 PM me: ok 

(Chat dated on February 20, 2010) 

I thought that €350 was enough for her to keep looking for a job, so I sent that 
amount to her: 



 

(Receipt #4. Mar 1, 2010: 21124.51 php) 

Jhen got the money. Although I sent it for her job hunting, she spent a part of the 
amount for her birthday, March 2: 

4:23:42 PM she: I put the 15000 our back account 
4:24:11 PM me: only 15000? and the rest? 
4:24:52 PM me: I sent 21000 
4:29:05 PM she: I used the 3500 yesterday for my bday and my personal 
necessities 
4:29:22 PM she: the remaining 2500 I left them in my wallet 
4:29:27 PM me: ok 
4:29:34 PM she: for emergency purpose 
4:29:46 PM she: are you mad about it??? 
4:29:50 PM me: no 
4:31:01 PM me: but 3500 only for your birthday seems too much… 

(Chat dated on March 3, 2010) 

Some days later Jhen knew that she hadn’t passed the exam for second time, so she 
decided to try a third time. She would attend review classes in a good academy, and 
she would count on my unconditional (financial) help as usual, since she had spent 
all the money I had lent so far. So Jhen decided to move temporarily to Baguio for at 
least three months (with all implied costs: housing, food, transportation…) to go to a 
good academy of there: 

03:48:16PM she: yah me to I know it is really expensive the cost for 3 months 
review class worth 18k not included the house rentals and foods… 
03:48:37PM she: but if you cannot afford it also just tell me… 
03:50:35PM me: 20k the classes and 20k more the house? 
03:51:17PM she: that is for house and food plus transportation need 
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03:52:05PM she: the house worth 2,500 per month for 3 months that will be 
7,500 
03:52:26PM she: plus 1k for the registration fee for board examination 
03:53:29PM she: I really hate my situation right now because I dont have 
money and work and I am always depending on you 
03:53:36PM she: SORRY for that 
… 
04:13:32PM she: the housing will be full payment 1 month advance and 2 
months deposits meaning it is still 3 months I need to pay 
04:14:20PM she: 18k for the review and 7500 for the house plus 1500 for the 
fare going to Baguio 
04:14:31PM she: my review will be on Baguio 
04:15:07PM she: I wish you are there also with me while I am reviewing 

(Chat dated on March 26, 2010) 

My reply was to send €400 to her: 

 

(Receipt #5. April 5, 2010: 23387.18 php) 

Jhen moved to Baguio and started her review classes. While living in Baguio she 
needed more money for her expenses: 

Another thing why I emailed you because my landlady tells me I still need to pay 
6,000 pesos for my boarding house rental she was telling me that I still need to 
pay for the last 2 months remaining for my rental that is for the month of May-
June then June-July I tell her that I give her 6,000 pesos the 1st time I pay for 
my rental that is the 1 month advance and 1 month deposit so I asked her the 
question why do I still need to pay 6,000 pesos and she explained to me that 
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the deposit will be refundable after I go home that would be like a payment if 
ever I broke any on the property of her inside my room but if not they will give 
that money back to me… So now I understand… I just want to share this with 
you so my expenses will be this coming may is 6,000 for house rental plus 
8,000 for my balance at the review class that would be 14,000 pesos all in all 
the payment will be due on May 3-7 for rental and review class… Can I ask you 
another favor again if that would be okay with you??? I hope you will not be 
mad at me =c … I am afraid to tell you this favor because I know you are 
also in financial crisis but I know you will understand my situation right 
now…. Can you make the 300 euro that you want to send me into 400 euro 
if that would be okay to you… The refund money that will I get from the landlady 
if I go home I will put it on our savings account… I hope you won’t find this letter 
so abusive and I hope you will not think of me abusing you… Sorry if I asked to 
much from you but I know you know my situation here… You are the only one I 
really count on right now… Sorry for asking too much my dear… 

(Email dated on April 23, 2010) 

 
So I sent €400 more to her: 

 

(Receipt #6. April 30, 2010: 22705.92 php) 

While living in Baguio, she got sick because the climate there is too cold for her and 
needs to go to doctor and to buy medicines: 

03:09:50PM she: I have a bad news to you 
03:10:03PM me: what? 
03:10:24PM she: I go to the doctor this afternoon at Baguio general hospital 
03:10:35PM she: the doctor is advising me to drink 
03:11:04PM she: vitamin b complex+ iron to boost my immune system 
03:11:24PM she: plus he was advising me to drink stress tablets 
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03:11:54PM she: he was telling me that I am over stress that’s why I always had 
cough and cold 
03:12:15PM she: that’s why he prescribed me those vitamins 
03:13:00PM she: the vitamin b complex is 13 pesos each I must drink it 3x a day for 
me to increase my immune systems 
03:13:13PM she: and the stress tab is once a day 
03:13:55PM she: for my whole stay here in Baguio and while I am reviewing the 
doctor advise me to take those than to stop reviewing 
03:15:13PM she: the problem is that is too expensive I calculate it already… 
03:15:21PM me: how much? 
03:15:51PM she: for my checkup I pay 1000 pesos for the laboratory exam and for 
the doctor’s fee 
03:16:05PM she: it was almost 3000+ 
03:16:06PM she: huhuhu 
03:16:23PM she: that is my allowance for 3 weeks 
03:17:03PM she: I dont know what to do…. 
03:17:43PM she: still there 
03:18:02PM me: how much is there in the account? 
03:19:33PM she: I still have 5000 
03:19:58PM she: here to budget for my food and everyday expenses till July 
03:20:28PM she: its about 6000 before but I used the 1000 for my check up early this 
morning 
03:20:50PM she: I am fully paid to my review class and dormitory 
03:21:18PM me: only 5000? 
03:21:20PM she: that’s why I dont have problem to those the problem is for my food 
if I buy all my vitamins 
03:21:44PM she: you give me 22000 right 
03:23:07PM me: plus the amount you had in the account already 
03:23:26PM she: I pay 8000 to my review class plus 6000 to my rent all in all 14000 
03:24:03PM she: the money left is 8000-2000 for my 2 weeks food expenses 
03:24:41PM she: the money left is 6000 minus 1000 for the check up 
03:25:10PM she: that’s why the money from the last 22000 that you sent me is 5000 
03:27:26PM she: the 1st 22000 that you sent me I pay for my rent also 1 month 
advance and 1 month deposit that is 6000 plus for the 1st payment of my review is 
8000- minus my transportation is 1500 plus the processing fee for the board exam is 
1500 then the remaining 5000 I used it for the month of April 
03:27:45PM she: we still have 5000 in our bank account which I didn’t used 
03:28:20PM she: except for the remaining 5000 from the last 22000 that you gave 
me 

(Chat dated on May 17, 2010) 

So I sent €300 more to her: 



 

(Receipt #7. May 25, 2010: 16675.09 php) 

Finally Jhen sat her exam in Baguio in July 2010 and came back to Balanga City, but 
there is another problem: her nephew (2 years old) is sick and he needs a surgery. 
Jhen’s sister wrote a message to me explaining the problem and asking me for help. 
Some days later Jhen wrote me with the same subject: 

My family is having a problem right now [her sister's name here] is asking a help 
and I know she tells you already that [her nephew's name here] is schedule for 
surgery because he was having a hernia… But till now he is still under 
observation for 7 days before the surgery because he still has cold and cough… 
I hope you can help them if that is okay with you… And I have also a 
request to you can I barrow again a 100 euro for my medication for 3 
months in Bataan is it is not too much to you… I know me plus my family 
is now burden to you because if we have a problem we always ask you for 
help… And I am really sorry for that… I know you are a good man that’s why 
please dont misinterpret our family for asking help for you… We also asked help 
to my dad’s sister in America but still they dont responds to us… [Her nephew's 
name here] really needed an immediate surgery when if he have no cold and 
cough he will be schedule for surgery as soon as possible… That’s why I am 
also so worried about my [her nephew's name here]… You are aware how 
much I love [her nephew's name here] so much…. 

I really really thank you for always helping me and my family… That’s why I 
love you so much because 1st time in my life I found a man that will love 
me not only me but my entire family… I hope you won’t change… For you to 
know I am too excited to see you again… Hope you can go home here in the 
Philippines this year… 

(Email dated on July 7, 2010) 
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So I sent €400 more to her and her family: 

 

(Receipt #8. Jul 10, 2010: 22413.13 php) 

The kid got better and he was ok when I visited the family again 3 months later. But 
I’ll talk about this matter later. 

As you see, I lent about 85000 pesos (about €1500 or $2000) to Jhen along just 3 
last months. My economy had suffered a lot and I would begin to have problems with 
my mortgage payment very soon. But I wasn’t too worried because my soul mate 
would hold with me and she would help me with my problems as well as I had helped 
her with her problems… How wrong I was! Now I realize how stupid I was at that 
time… Jhen had set up a good business at the cost of me. I have to admit she was 
very smart… Even sometimes she didn’t ask directly for money because she knew I 
was in love with her and I really felt like to help her (let’s remember term #5 of our 
contract I was bound to fulfill: ”promise me you always be there for me all the times”). 
Evidently with a ‘love’ subject to all those conditions of contract, I can tell that Jhen 
never never loved me but she used me as a walking cash machine… I got scammed. 
She wanted and needed to pass the exam to work as a nurse, and she never 
hesitated to use me and take advantage of me. She was a very good manipulative 
woman and I got trapped just like a lot of victims of Filipina romance scams… I need 
to clarify here, however, that in that period I hadn’t realized she was using me 
yet, I just thought that I was investing in the career and the future of my future 
wife. In fact we had been planning a new life for us together in Canada after our 
wedding. And of course, I had always thought that Jhen was a good and 
honest woman with good intentions whom I was helping. I never thought that 
she might be a scammer, this revelation would come some months later. 

At least if Jhen is working as a nurse, she used most of the money for the intended 
purpose, which doesn’t happen in most of the scams. But if the girl never loved me 
before and if she only acted like she loving me and knowing in advance that she will 
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ask the money, she is a scammer. Maybe Jhen isn’t a professional scammer, but in 
any case she wasn’t honest and acted as an actual gold-digger. In fact the way to 
ask money that she used is exactly same excuses as the other scammers: her 
schooling fees, housing fees and family and herself hospital fees… it looks like she is 
a veteran, I wonder if there are still other victims from her. 

There is a thing that always caught my eye. Jhen had relatives living in USA and 
close friends in Australia earning much more money than me. She was able to have 
asked them for money. Everybody does that, to borrow money from relatives 
honestly, why didn’t she do it? According to her own words, because they had family 
and kids and she didn’t want to bother them with her own problems, so I was her last 
choice. I can’t believe these people refused to help a relative with financial problems 
or even to give some money for the surgery of the kid… I think it was more 
convenient and cheaper for Jhen to scam a secondary friend, an insignificant friend 
for her (that is, me) and to take advantage of him financially. To do that to a relative 
or an actual close friend or best friend or primary friend wouldn’t have been very 
ethical. 

Interlude: Anatomy of a Cheater 

This is another break to see what Jhen also did in Baguio while studying for her exam 
and she never told me. Furthermore she made sure to me not to know it ever. 

Just a few examples of pictures taken by Jhen during her excursions in Baguio when 
she wasn’t busy studying for her exam, and posted on her Facebook: 
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We can see Jhen posing with a guy, likely a classmate, very smiling and with a very 
caring pose, hugging her friend as if they were having an affair. These are just 
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examples. In the other pictures of the album on which Jhen is shown, she is shown 
always hugging lovingly the same guy and not any other guy. 

This would be a naive meeting of friends or classmates if it weren’t for the fact that I 
couldn’t see this album. I could see her other albums about Baguio but not this one. 
Why? Because she had used a Facebook feature to set this album to be not visible 
for my Facebook user. Everybody could see these pictures, but I couldn’t. These 
pictures, taken in May or June 2010, were posted on Facebook in October 2010, just 
a few days before my second visit to Jhen. I could see previous and later albums, 
and I couldn’t see this album because it wasn’t visible for my Facebook user, no 
other reason. 

This is the proof of the fact that Jhen was flirting and going out with another guy in 
Baguio while I, her “official boyfriend”, was paying for all her expenses there. She 
didn’t want me to know this, that’s why she set these pictures to be not visible for me 
but visible for the rest of friends. This was the real meaning of term #2 of our 
contract: “I have so many friends not only girls but also guys… they are so very close 
to me even the guys… promise me not to be jealous of my friends”, or as she said in 
a chat I quoted above: “can I enjoy my single life? To do whatever I want in my life 
without restriction”. This shows that she was just playing me, and besides, she was 
getting tired of that game. The days of our ‘contract’ were numbered but I didn’t know 
yet. 

Anatomy of a User 

In the summer of 2010 Jhen finally passed her nursing board exam and now she 
could get her nurse license, and her nephew recovered from his surgery. And I 
decided to plan my next trip to the Philippines to visit Jhen again, to make our 
relationship formal and to make plans for our future. I didn’t want our relationship to 
be a long-distant relationship (because I live in Europe and she in the Philippines), so 
we had talked about to start a new life together in Canada shortly. Jhen preferred us 
to meet on Christmas so she wrote this email to me:  

Hi my dear, 
How are you??? Any good news from you??? I received your text last sept 2… I 
was not been able to be online to tell you that I dont forget the 1st day that we 
met face to face that was the most unforgettable day of our life… Sorry for not 
emailing you as soon as I can… I’ve been busy filling in the Philippine 
regulatory commission for my license in nursing for me to be able to go training 
in the hospital… I really really need to file my papers that was the 1st 
requirement for me to get my license and I have something to tell you… I 
barrowed you 5000 pesos I used it in filing my papers… Sorry for that my 
dear… My oath taking as a nurse will be on Sept 23 in Baguio City… I want you 
to see it but that would be impossible to happen… I passed the board exam 
because you are my big inspiration plus my family… I hope you are not 
mad because I used you money… Sorry for that… Don’t worry all I need is 1 
year experience here in the Philippines and after that I can pay you for all the 
money that you lend me… 
Anyway I want to ask if you are going to spent Christmas with us??? I will be 
happy if that will happen because I want to spend Christmas with you specially 



now that I passed the board exam I want to share my victory with you this 
Christmas… 
That is all I want to say to my dear… I hope you are not mad with me… I love 
you so much & I want to spent the rest of my life with you… Take care 
always & god bless you… Always remember that I always think of you and you 
are always in my heart… Please text me as soon as you can when you read 
this message… Love you… Hope to see you soon… 

(Email dated on September 8, 2010) 

Let’s take a look at her words in bold (“you are my big inspiration”, ”I love you so 
much”, “you are always in my heart”, etc…) because we’ll have to take them into 
consideration later… 

Although Jhen wanted me to visit her on next Christmas, it was better for me to go 
there on another date because flight tickets were cheaper. I didn’t have money and I 
had to borrow 2000 euros for my trip budget (1000 for flight ticket plus 1000 for 
expenses). For me it was too embarrassing to ask for money to go to the 
Philippines… but I needed to meet my soul mate again. And so in mid-October 2010 I 
came back to Balanga City, Philippines. It was my third visit to the Philippines and my 
second visit to Jhen. 

I stayed at her home with her family for other 20 days. The first days were like my 
first visit to them, happy days, and I was enjoying a lot. I met the rest of the family 
and even Jhen introduced me as her “boyfriend” to anybody. Our relationship 
seemed to be making firm. But after just a week a phone call made everything 
change… It was a call from a person from my country whom I knew, this person 
wasn’t my friend anymore, in fact the last time we met was in my first visit to the 
Philippines in 2007, but it seemed this person knew Jhen better than I knew her. I’m 
going to call this person “the motherfucker” because this despicable scumbag doesn’t 
deserve another name. Here is more or less what the motherfucker wanted to 
transmit me: 

[Call start] 
– Hello? 
– Hi [my name here], how are you? I didn’t know that you had gone to the 
Philippines again, your family have just told me. 
– Yes, here I am. 
– I hope you are having fun. Where are you right now? 
– In Balanga City. 
– In Balanga? Really? Who are you with? 
– With Jennifer. 
– Jennifer? Your girl friend Jennifer the nurse? 
– Yes 
– Mmmmm… Ok. Are you still with her? 
– Yes, why do you ask? 
– This is a strange affair. Did she invite you to visit her again? Are you living in 
her house? 
– Of course, Why? What do you mean? 
– Mmmmm … Please, don’t get mad at me, Jennifer doesn’t want you… 



– What the hell are you talking about??? 
– Are you enjoying? Are you being happy with her? 
– Of course, she loves me and I love her!!! What’s wrong with you??? 
– I’m sorry if I’m telling you this, but your girl friend Jennifer isn’t totally 
trustworthy… 
– What are you talking about?????? 
– Jennifer doesn’t put up with you. She doesn’t like your attitude and your 
conduct… 
– What?????? 
– She was saying these words to everybody. I’m sorry if you didn’t know 
this. Gwenie told me. That’s why I am surprised when you have just told me 
that both of you were still together… 
– What the hell?????? When did she say those things? 
– I’m not sure, maybe some months ago… I don’t know why she is still with 
you… That’s why this affair is too strange for me… I don’t know what she wants 
from you, maybe to play you and to take advantage of you, so be very careful, 
please… Don’t trust Jennifer. 
– That’s not true!!! I trust Jennifer, I love her and she loves me!!! 
– Ok, it’s up to you, you are warned. Keep enjoying with her, but if you have any 
problem with her or her family, please leave that place and go to [an address in 
Balanga City here, where people I met in 2007 were living]. They’ll be very nice 
to meet you again. They are looking forward to see you again. You’ll be 
welcome there… 
– Ok, thank you for your information. And thanks for having ruined my stay 
here. Bye. 
[Call end] 

That’s how I learned about there was something wrong with Jhen. Of course I got 
very shocked at this revelation. The motherfucker was a real bastard but very smart, 
and this person always got informed in a privileged way. In fact, the motherfucker 
was the same person who took me to the Philippines the first time in 2007 and 
Gwenie, who told the motherfucker this story, was the sister-in-law of this person, in 
fact she was the same woman who put in contact Jhen and me, her former classmate 
and she always had been in touch with Jhen too. At first I didn’t want to believe their 
words, but then I remembered those scornful comments regarding me that I had read 
on Jhen’s Facebook one year ago and written by some of her friends, when she was 
studying at home for her second try to her nurse board examination (October-
November 2009). So the motherfucker said the truth and Jhen actually had been 
talking shit about me after our “misunderstanding” about her third ex-boyfriend, so 
some of her friends had expressed their opinion about me on Jhen’s Facebook. But it 
had taken place a year ago. This issue was forgotten… or not? In any case, if I had a 
problem with Jhen, I could leave her and go to my other friends’ place, where I 
stayed in my first visit to Balanga City in 2007, that is, with Gwen’s family, as the 
motherfucker suggested me. It was a very good piece of advice but unfortunately it 
was disregarded. 

After I got this phone call, Jhen and her family noticed immediately that everything 
wasn’t ok with me. Although I had disregarded the motherfucker’s words, it seemed 
that my face or my character had changed. Of course I didn’t say anything about 
what I was talking with the motherfucker, I just told them that someone had 



suggested me to visit the people I had met in 2007 in my first visit to the Philippines. 
Jhen took it wrong. I tried to hide my shock, acting as if nothing had happened and 
keeping enjoying the company of my hosts and future family-in-law, but suddenly it 
seemed that everybody had changed their attitudes. I felt that everybody looked at 
me with suspicion. A few days later I had a stupid argument with Jhen, I can’t 
remember why we argued, certainly because of a silly misunderstanding, but she 
was very upset at me and even she was some days without wanting to talk to me. 
Personally I think that Jhen herself provoked this dispute so that she could have an 
excuse to break up with me. Because she told me later that she had been crying. 
That was the first and only time in nine months that I had breached any term of our 
contract, that is: “1st promise me not to make me cry.” She didn’t need another 
excuse to do what she was going to do… She was tired of this fake relationship and 
wanted to finish it, of course always putting the blame on me. It was me who actually 
cried. 

My last two weeks in the Philippines were a nightmare and a torture for me. The 
family tried to be kind with me, sometimes there were differences in our attitudes but 
then I still tried to get along with all of them. But it was very different with Jhen, I also 
tried to get along with her but since the next day of the dawn phone call her 
personality changed and she became a cold, authoritarian and despot woman. It 
wasn’t a gradual process but sudden. One day in the evening she was kind, caring 
and lovely and the next morning she was distant, quarrelsome and aggressive, and 
she would never again be the same. She treated me with insolence all the time. I had 
to do whatever she wanted but she didn’t let me do what I wanted to do, she was 
always complaining about me and calling me down… I felt as if I had become just a 
big burden for her. She talked to me less and less and she was upset at me more 
and more. Even she ignored me totally a lot of times. But I still was housed in her 
house so she still had to take care of me because I was the guest of her family, but 
she didn’t like to do this anymore. So afterwards she would say that she felt as if she 
were my slave… even though she did nothing but spending all the money of my 
travel budget as if that money were of hers (about 1000 euros) and spending it in all 
her personal expenses without consulting me. I thought that there should be a lot of 
money left over, but she tried to spend all. That was something that made me 
bothered, but I said nothing. She actually made me feel like shit, but in spite of 
everything I still loved her and her family. Finally the last day I had to leave them and 
come back home. I felt how happy everybody was because I was leaving, they 
showed forced smiles. Everything seemed strange and very confusing to me, why 
were all of them so different compared to last year? It seemed that Jhen was kicking 
me out her house and her life with the complicity of her family… I wasn’t wrong as we 
will see in the next part of this writing… 

I went back home after a sad trip. On my return to Europe there were no nice 
messages from Jhen saying how she missed me or how much she enjoyed my visit 
as she had done the previous year. But I saw that her brother was online on 
Facebook chat. I just wanted to greet him, but he told me “let me alone, I’m 
playing…” and suddenly he went offline. What was wrong with him? Why nobody 
wanted to know about me anymore? In fact, none of them had showed the slightest 
interest in my return trip. About Jhen, she hadn’t contacted me yet, she was being 
very active on her Facebook but she didn’t tell me anything. Finally three days later, 



after she having avoided me all that time, she decided to contact me by chat to give 
me bad news: 

03:26:46PM she: sorry for not responding as soon as I can 
03:27:13PM she: I been busy these past few days since you go home 
… 
03:37:44PM she: but I have many things in my mind 
03:37:55PM she: that I wanted to tell you 
03:38:59PM she: I have thinking of this many times since you have stayed in 
my house the 2nd time 
03:39:16PM me: what? 
03:39:43PM she: can we go back for being pure friends? 
03:39:51PM she: there are many reasons why I tell you this 
03:39:52PM me: why? 
03:41:18PM me: did I do anything wrong? 
03:41:24PM she: are attitude nope 
03:42:05PM she: it just I didn’t fit with your attitude and manners 
03:42:36PM she: you become like the person I hated so much 
03:42:41PM me: did I do something that bothered you? 
03:42:55PM she: like you just want to do the things you just want to do 
03:43:25PM she: if you are thinking me having other guy the answer is I 
dont have 
03:43:42PM she: I just have many things to do for my self and my family 
… 
04:07:12PM she: just please let me think and give me space 
04:07:51PM she: I dont want to fail in all my plans in life because of 
thinking how I will survived being with you 
04:08:12PM she: just please accept my decision first 
… 
04:15:09PM she: sorry for that 
04:15:40PM she: please understand my feeling also and could you please 
understand my decision 
04:16:24PM she: I know you will be hurt but I just wanna move on with my life 
not being committed with anyone 
04:16:59PM she: just I have tell you I need to do all my plans for my future and 
to my family alone 
04:18:50PM she: I just wanna keep it to myself 
04:19:06PM she: I dont want to hurt you that much 
04:19:19PM she: please try to understand 
… 
04:26:50PM me: if we are only friends now, I won’t be interested in going back 
there to see you 
04:27:20PM me: this would be a goodbye 
04:28:00PM she: I’ll be logging out if you will tell me all your regretion this 
year and you will not hear anything about me anymore 
04:28:07PM she: it up to you 
04:28:20PM me: sorry for that 
04:28:26PM she: please dont threatened me 

(Chat dated on November 9, 2010) 



No more “my dear”, no more “I love you”, no more “I want to spent the rest of my life 
with you”… just “accept my decision and let me live my own life…” and especially 
contempt and insolence. She also told me in an insolent way that I shouldn’t call her 
“darling”, “mahal ko”, “my love” or so, that her name was Jennifer so I had to call her 
that way. She is very cynical by saying she didn’t like my attitude and my manners, 
because it was ME who had to put up with her bad attitude and her manners all 
along. I had to put up with her problems for a lot of months and I also had to help her 
when she needed my help. And now, when it was ME who needed her understanding 
and her help, she says not to want to know about my problems… She is very cynical 
by saying I am a selfish person who just wants to do the things I just want to do, 
because it was HER who wanted to do the things she just wanted to do (and in 
addition using my money), she didn’t let me do what I wanted to do… Jhen had been 
a big problem for me but I always put up with her because I loved her, and now Jhen 
was playing the victim and saying I was the bad one and attributing her own bad 
defects to me… What was wrong with Jhen? Did she think she’s so perfect that I 
always had to put up with her while she had no reason to put up with me? Is it worth 
a partner who throws in the towel at the first hurdle? What she had done to me shows 
that she never loved me but she was just playing me. That was when I realized for 
the first time that Jhen had scammed me. Later I also realized she was always lying 
to me, as usual. She wanted to leave me because I didn’t have more money for her; 
however she would try to keep playing me and taking advantage of me. As we will 
see later, she had a good reason for not leaving me at all, a very good “r€a$on”… 

Interlude: Anatomy of Contempt 

Apparently there are good people from other countries whom I don’t know who are 
concerned on what Jhen had done to me and they kept on sending me the following 
information for me to witness what she had said about me. I didn’t learn about this 
matter until some months later, about February 2011, when one of those good 
people sent me this chat written conversation between Jhen and one of her close 
friends. It took place in November 2010, just a few hours after my leaving from the 
Philippines by airplane. I don’t know how they got it, but I have no doubts about the 
authenticity of this text. Here is Jennifer Mangilit in her pure form: liar, manipulative, 
hypocritical, cynical, selfish, heartless… It’s still very hard for me to read her insulting 
words: 

09:45PM Alfie Cosme Angeles: buhay ka pa pala ng lagay na yan? 
nakakahinga ka pa ba ng tama?  
(Translation: are you still alive? still breathing?) 

09:47PM Jennifer B. Mangilit: uu naman pre… wala na pinatapon ko na pabalik 
sa [my country here] yung jowa ko sakit lang ng ulo kasi… hehehe 

(Translation: yes my friend… since I kicked back my boyfriend to [my country 
here] because he was a headache for me… hehehe) 

09:48PM Alfie Cosme Angeles: hehehe, may sakit ka pa ng ulong nalalaman… 
nag enjoy ka naman… hehehe 

(Translation: hehehe, and it hurts to know that… at least you enjoyed… 
hehehe) 



09:51PM Jennifer B. Mangilit: di no mga kapatid ko yung nag enjoy… ako 
kunsimisyon lang ang inabot ko… haist… hanap mo na nga ako ng bagong 
boylet dyan sa inyo pre ng mapalitan na yung bf kong konsimisyon… haist… 

(Translation: no, I didn’t enjoy his company, just my siblings enjoyed… he was 
just exasperation for me [lit. I only got a big problem from him]… haist… 
can you find a new boylet for me there so I can replace my exasperating 
boyfriend… haist…) 

09:52PM Alfie Cosme Angeles: hehehe… ayaw mo nun, manyaman yan, 
ipagpapalit mo sa mga hampas lupa lamang… hehehe 

(Translation: hehehe… you don’t want him, he is a rich man, and you can aim 
for only poor guys… hehehe) 

10:00PM Jennifer B. Mangilit: di bale na aanhin ko yung manyaman kung para 
naman akong robot na dapat sundin kung ano lang ang gusto nya… okay na 
yung hampas lupa kung leveling naman kami ng ugali… doon na ako sa 
makakasundo ko at maiintindihan ako… kaya naman naming magpayaman ng 
hampas lupang gaya ko kung magsisiskap kami… naku pre kung alam mo lang 
akala ko mabait yun pala sa umpisa lang… haist talaga… 

(Translation: I don’t mind if he’s rich as long as he doesn’t use me as if I was a 
robot doing whatever he wants… it’s ok for me if I’m very poor but he must 
have my same character… I want to stay with people who understand me… 
even if we are poor we can make ourselves rich because we can prosper by 
helping us and working hard… you know my friend? I thought he was a good 
person, but just in the beginning… haist really…) 

10:06PM Alfie Cosme Angeles: hehehe… sabi ko sau eh… kailangan mo ng 
oxygen eh… hehehe  
(Translation: hehehe… I told you that you needed oxygen… hehehe) 

10:09PM Jennifer B. Mangilit: sira ka talaga… kailangan ko ngayon helmet at 
tranquilizer at malapit na akong magising sa katotohanan… naku ewan ko ba 
buti na lang nakita ko na pangit nyang ugali kung nahuli huli lang kawawa ako… 
buti na lang mabait si god sa kagaya kong mabait na bata at ipinakita nya agad 
sa akin na nagiging kawawa lang ako kapag yun ang napangasawa ko… thank 
god… hehehe 

(Translation: You are crazy… now I need an oxygen mask and tranquilizers 
because I already have woken up to the truth… oh I’ve realized that I knew 
his bad attitude before, I would have had a very big problem with him if it had 
been too late… God helps me because I’m a good person, so God helps me to 
see his real attitude, I would have been very unhappy if I had married 
him…Thank God… hehehe) 

10:11PM Alfie Cosme Angeles: hehehe.. mabait daw… nyahahahaha… kung 
mabait ka, eh di mas mabait pala ako.. hehehe. 
(Translation: hehehe… you are very kind… hahahaha… if you are that kind 
then I am more kind than you… hehehe) 

10:14PM Jennifer B. Mangilit: yokes…ano kina bait mo????baka sa panaginip 
mo lang ikaw mabait…wahahaha. 



(Translation: jokes… what???? just in your dreams you might be more kind than 
me… wahahaha) 

(Chat conversation between Jhen and her close friend dated on November 7, 
2010, just the next day I left the Philippines) 

This is the TRUE Jennifer Mangilit. How did she dare to judge me and also to judge 
me in that so horrible way??? After everything I did for her, helping her in many ways, 
she has nothing but bad things to say about me, that is, I’m just a big problem in her 
life and also all those horrible things (as might be expected, she never talked to her 
friend about the money she had borrowed me for her to be helped). She can’t be 
more despicable and mean-spirited. She shows not to know how to value a person. 
By the way, after this conversation, Jhen and this friend mockingly called me 
“Oxygen Boy” when they were referring to me in other conversations. That’s why I 
have adopted this nickname. And I call this cruel and despicable conversation “the 
Oxygen Boy Conversation”. 

As you see, she tries to pretend she wasn’t in a fake relationship with me and she 
was serious from beginning, just later it didn’t work out (of course due to my fault, she 
is never to blame). Nothing could be further from the truth. Our relationship had 
always been a fake relationship or a non-serious relationship. It was just a tricky 
contract as we saw above. Serious relationships aren’t finished because of an 
unhappy phone call or because of a stupid misunderstanding. And serious 
relationships are finished after a long time of crisis and not suddenly after a few days. 
She just was using me and hiding her contempt towards me. In fact, she always was 
telling everybody that I was her boyfriend for her to keep up appearances before 
everybody, but in private she even flirted with other guys as we see above. While we 
were together, she never behaved as my girlfriend and she never let me kiss her in 
private; moreover I always noticed she felt uncomfortable when she was beside me, 
and also very upset with me as I told above. The truth is that she got tired of 
pretending being my lovely girlfriend but not tired of keeping using me. 

Anatomy of an Opportunist 

After the bad news I got very sad and very depressed. All my dreams were broken 
into pieces and I didn’t know how to move on… My family was very shocked and very 
disappointed at Jhen; they said that Jhen was no serious because she didn’t know 
how to appreciate a person who was helping her and even she despised what I did 
for her; Jhen wasn’t worth it and I deserved somebody much better. But I wanted an 
explanation from Jhen for her bad attitude and the true reason of why she decided to 
break up our relationship, so I sent a lot of emails to her but she kept avoiding me. 
Moreover, I realized that Jhen had blocked me on her Yahoo Messenger, MSN 
Messenger and even Facebook Chat for me not to see her online. I couldn’t chat with 
her so she was who had to let me chat with her.  

Although I wasn’t ok, I was very lucky because the next week I found a new job, a 
very good job after one year unemployed, so I told Jhen my good news. She replied 
me and told me to be online the next day. So she went online and we could chat. 
Jhen pretended to be kind and talked about her future plans as a nurse, that is, to get 



her license at Baguio and to take post-graduated nursing training, but she had a 
problem, as usual, and she wanted me to help her: 

02:45:56PM she: I need to enroll in Red Cross training but I have no money 
02:46:05PM she: and for my training of IV therapy after my red cross 
02:48:09PM she: and I also have to go to Baguio this December 16 for the 
releasing of my nursing license 
02:49:01PM me: and what do you want from me? 
02:49:35PM she: are we still friends? 
02:50:25PM me: why do you ask? 
02:50:36PM she: nothing 
02:51:28PM she: just to know if you are still willing to help me again 
despite of what happened 
02:51:53PM me: remember you decided living your life without me 
02:52:15PM me: and do you want me to keep helping you financially??? 
02:52:50PM she: yup and I am really blessed to have you 
02:53:25PM she: we are just friends I hope you understand 
02:54:12PM she: you have a good heart and I hope you won’t change 

(Chat dated on November 26, 2010) 

The lines in bold shows really what kind of person this woman was, the woman who I 
had planned to get married to… She can’t be more shameless. After what she had 
done to me and after what she had been saying about me, she still had the nerve to 
keep asking me for more money. Because that’s the only thing she wanted from me, 
she didn’t love me but my money, and after breaking up the relationship she tried to 
have my money at her disposition but going without me… But I was still blinded 
because love. I was still very hurt and just wanted her to come back with me. But I 
didn’t realize yet that she never wanted to come back with me and also I didn’t realize 
yet that she was just pretending to be my friend for her to keep taking advantage of 
me financially. I didn’t realize that she was manipulating me again by using my 
sorrow… So I told her that I could send 300 euros for her post-graduated nursing 
training. But she wanted more and tried to milk me a bit more:  

03:44:33PM she: can I ask you a favor? 
03:45:21PM she: can you make the 300 euro that you want to send me into 
400 euro if that is okay to you? 

(Chat dated on November 26, 2010) 

€400 was too much so we agreed to be “just” €350. It was a very big mistake as for 
me but fortunately it was the last one. In that moment I didn’t know yet about the 
“Oxygen Boy Conversation” where she had showed a great contempt towards me 
just a few days ago, and I didn’t know yet about her flirting with other guys. No more 
“my dear”, no more “you are my guardian angel”… she didn’t needed to say that 
anymore, she knew that I was still in love with her and I would do whatever she 
wanted. She had manipulated me again so I thought she had good intentions. That’s 
why I sent the money to her. As I said, it was my last mistake. Here is the last 
Western Union receipt: 



 

(Receipt #9. November 27, 2010: 19661.21 php) 

After this, her personality changed even more and Jhen became more insolent and 
more quarrelsome. She changed her name on her Facebook profile and adopted the 
stupid nickname “Voniquita”. She also called herself “Jen” and not “Jhen” as before, 
so from now on I’m going to call her “Jen” to reflect her new personality, although the 
sad truth is that actually she never changed her personality but simply she had got 
tired of feigning love for me and now she didn’t care to stop saving face. She not only 
changed her name on Facebook, Jen also changed her relationship status to “In a 
relationship.” That was too humiliating for me. Less than a month after our breaking 
up and after she having said “if you are thinking me having other guy the answer is I 
don’t have”, Jen was telling everybody that she had another relationship… With who? 
So I wrote an email asking for an explanation and why she lied to me again. It wasn’t 
very easy because Jen kept avoiding me even after this last loan. But finally she 
answered me that it wasn’t my business, and in fact she did it because “her second 
ex-boyfriend” had left his wife and his children in Manila where they lived and now he 
was after her, bothering and harassing her, so Jen wanted to mislead him and throw 
him off the track. I immediately realized that it was just another lie of hers and I didn’t 
believe her. 

I was too sick and tired of so many humiliations by Jen and the messages she was 
posting on her Facebook about her new love, which I found highly offensive, so I 
decided to stop communications with her. I needed to disappear and recover myself. 
So I blocked Jen on my chats and removed her, family and friends from my 
Facebook. And I felt very better and very glad of I was rid of that big parasite, of that 
user and opportunist woman. 

Anatomy of a Scammer Debunking 

That bloody 2010 passed and 2011 came. I was being very happy with my new job, 
my economy was stabilizing and I could give back the money that I had borrowed for 
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my last trip to Philippines (those 2000 euros wasted because of that parasitic woman) 
and I didn’t have problems with my mortgage payments anymore. But I had an 
unpleasant surprise in February 2011, an incoming chat message from Jen. I 
accepted to chat with her. She pretended to be kind again and talked about her 
plans, she was going to work as a registered nurse in a hospital, but with no salary, 
and her family was moving on. I knew that she was going to ask me for more money 
because this was likely the true reason why she was contacting me right now, and 
before she had the chance to do it I decided to go to the point: 

06:00:19PM me: and also someone told me that you spoke ill of me, is that 
true? 
06:01:00PM she: what do you mean??? 
06:01:05PM she: I dont get it… 
06:01:53PM me: that you said bad things about me, is that true? 
06:02:08PM she: what??? 
06:02:16PM me: rumors come even here 
06:02:21PM she: and who the hell told you that??? 
06:02:49PM me: is it true? 
06:02:59PM she: nope 
06:03:07PM she: am I that kind of person? 
06:03:46PM she: I hate people who are saying rumors just to make other 
bad 
06:04:02PM she: so you didn’t know me at all… 
06:04:13PM she: is that how you think of me 
06:04:51PM me: according to that someone, you said that you didn’t like my 
attitude 
06:05:15PM me: that I was like a headache for you 
06:05:40PM me: and that was why you broke up with me 
06:06:11PM me: I don’t know what you said about me, but those rumors came 
even to [my country here] 
06:06:39PM me: people of there are very chismosa 
06:06:52PM me: and I still have contacts there 
06:08:22PM me: if you have something to say to me, I prefer to know about it 
through you and not through rumors 
06:09:05PM she: I dont know where that stupid story came 
06:09:28PM me: is it true that I was like a headache for you when I was 
there with you? 
06:10:07PM she: if you want to believe the people you contact here it’s up 
to you but for me I really hate chismosa’s 
06:10:21PM me: because precisely I had that feeling the last days I was there… 
06:10:39PM she: if I have a problem I didn’t tell anyone just my family and I 
dont need anyone to solve it for me 
06:10:47PM me: I believe nothing, that’s why I ask you 
06:11:10PM me: to clear that issue 
06:11:27PM she: there is a misunderstanding that day so please I forget those 
dont start me again with this 
06:12:45PM me: I don’t know who I have to believe… 
06:14:36PM she: it’s up to you 
06:15:02PM she: but for me if I will know who told you that I won’t forgive 
that person 



06:15:26PM she: I hate people making things up just to destroy one person 
… 
06:20:41PM she: so they stalking me…what will they get if they followed my life 
06:20:46PM she: to hell with them 
06:22:11PM she: grrrrrrrrrrrr 
06:26:26PM she: ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 
06:26:40PM she: x-( 

(Chat dated on February 19, 2011) 

Suddenly Jen went offline and the conversation was finished, that was our last 
conversation by chat. I still was blocked on her Yahoo Messenger, but I blocked her 
and then I removed her from my contact list. About our conversation, of course lies 
and half-truths as usual. Jen didn’t know that I had the “Oxygen Boy Conversation” 
before me while we were chatting (some days before I had received the text and also 
the translation from Tagalog into English) and I admit that I had to make a great effort 
to contain my anger because her lies and manipulations were pushing me to the limit, 
she actually was taking me for an idiot. Of course, Jen was denying everything and 
playing the victim as usual. Of course, Jen was trying to manipulate me again to 
make me believe she was a good girl as usual. Of course, Jen was pretending to be 
a naive and good woman. But she is really good in pretending to be a naive and 
good woman… 

Because Jen had told me that her family was moving on, I thought that it was the 
best moment to ask her to start giving back the money that she had borrowed me, 
little by little because it was a large amount of money. So I sent an email with this 
request to her. She never answered me, but some months later I knew that 
immediately she sent a private message to all her Facebook friends asking them to 
remove me from their friend lists because I was bothering her… Moreover she posted 
a public message on her Facebook telling everybody that I was a bad friend because 
she counted on my help and I had rejected her. Again playing the victim and 
manipulating her friends on Facebook… This shows that my decision of not to keep 
supporting her financially was very painful for her. What did she expect? Rejecting 
me meant rejecting my money too, because one can’t leave its job because one 
dislikes its boss and then to claim its ex-boss to keep paying its salary… But that was 
not all, she also was telling everybody that I had helped her financially “to force her 
and her family to accept my decision to marry her”… I’m sure that she never told her 
friends and close friends that she had borrowed me the money she had spent on her 
review in Baguio (along with all the costs involved) because it wasn’t convenient for 
them to know it… 

Tired of all these rubbish talks, her insults and humiliation that she was giving me 
again I wanted to finish this issue once and for all, but I needed to put the pieces of 
this puzzle together. So I contacted my contacts in Philippines to ask them for help in 
my research about Jennifer Mangilit from Balanga City, Bataan. It was at this time, 
about April-May 2011, that I found out about her English friend, her third ex-
boyfriend, her hidden pictures in Baguio with her boylet, and other matters that 
showed that Jen was not more than a compulsive liar who was always playing me. At 
this point I need to clarify here a very important thing. Although so far I have been 
presenting the facts and the proofs above from the point of view of someone 



who already knows all what happened, it cannot be concluded that I knew from 
the beginning that my relationship with Jen was always a fake from start to 
finish, or that I willingly let her abuse me, or that I knew she was milking me 
and even so I kept sending money to her. Nothing could be further from the 
truth. I didn’t know about all these things to date. Before April-May 2011 to me 
Jen was just a woman whom I really had loved and who had broken up with me later 
because simply our relationship was going south and that afterwards it turned out to 
be a pretty selfish, cynical, dishonest and manipulative woman who never deserved 
what I did for her, but then it had never occurred to me to think that she also was a 
romance scammer. Before April-May 2011 to me our relationship had been a serious 
relationship from beginning just later it didn’t work out, but then it had never occurred 
to me to think that it was just a fake for her to manipulate me and to take advantage 
of me financially. Before April-May 2011 to me my loans to Jen were just an 
investment in her career and her future because we had planned to get married and 
to live our lives together, but then it had never occurred to me to think that she was 
milking me just for the sake of herself. It was from this date, June 2011, after having 
meditated with almost all these pieces of information I had gathered on my table like 
pieces of a puzzle, that I already knew almost all the truth about her and I also 
realized that I actually had been a victim of a romance scam. But there was a missing 
piece of the puzzle: Jen’s second ex-boyfriend, the guy who was “bothering her” 
when she broke up with me. I didn’t know this piece would be very important and very 
revealing. If so far I had believed that Jen was just an ingrate, cynical, selfish and 
heartless woman, what I was going to find out would show that she was much worse 
than I could have imagined… 

Anatomy of a Home Wrecker 

I’ve always suspected that her story about her second ex-boyfriend bothering her 
was hiding another lie (or at least it would be a half-truth or more probably an 
inverted truth with her as the victim, as usual in Jen), so I asked my contacts for more 
help. By chatting with some of her former classmates and friends I found out that Jen 
had had a relationship in the past with someone named “Eric” (I’m going to use this 
name for not using his real name) and according to some rumors she also had had a 
problem with the wife of this guy named “Lisa” (I’m going to use this name for not 
using her real name). We also found an unusual activity of Jen on a Facebook profile 
of a user with the true name of Eric’s, that is, Jen was been posting a lot of 
comments and Facebook likes on Eric’s profile. For example, in September 2011, 
Jen posted a comment on one of Eric’s pictures (a photo of Eric and his wife) saying 
she was happy for them. The wife (a Facebook user with the true name of Lisa’s) 
answered back: 

Thank you and I hope you’ll find your right man also… 

And Jen commented back that she had a boyfriend already and that Lisa didn’t need 
to worry about her and the husband because Jen had someone else. Jen stated 
explicitly that she was living with this guy and she added: 

I thank God for giving me a good man who is always beside me and loving me 
so much more than how much I love him. 



I wasn’t sure if Eric actually was Jen’s second ex-boyfriend who was “bothering her” 
last December 2010, but I guessed that she could be having a secret relationship 
with him and she pretended to hide this fact from the wife by stating to have a 
partner. So I contacted Lisa by Facebook telling her my sad story and also how I had 
found out about her… It took several months for her to answer me, but finally in 
February 2012 she replied me very kindly and said these words about Jen: 

I know her and I hate her so much because she ruined my life and my children 
life… 

We kept in touch and became good friends. Lisa told me all her story. She was living 
in Manila with her husband and their kids, and she had been a good friend of Jen’s in 
the past, but later Jen betrayed her and then Lisa was suffering for many years 
because of Jen. Here are some of her messages about the nightmare she had to 
endure: 

She ruined my family life started 2001 and consistently doing so until now i 
assume… until now habol pa rin sha ng habol sa asawa ko… that woman dont 
have any soul… wla kunsensha dhl kht sa bahay nmn pumupunta sha and even 
my clothes sinusuot nia kapaga wla ako at on our bed ginagawa nila kababuyan 
nila… but then consistenly ako pa rin lagi pinipili ng asawa ko… that woman… 
ewan ko kung naubos na yta lht ng single na lalaki sa pilipinas for her kc lagi 
asawa ko hinahabol nia 

(Translation: she ruined my family life since 2001 and consistently I assume that 
she have been doing it up to now… she is still following my husband… that 
woman doesn’t have any soul… she has no conscience and she has been 
going to my house, putting on my clothes and even having sex with my 
husband on our bed [lit. they doing their shit on our bed]… but then I am 
still the one who my husband chose… that woman… I don’t know why she is 
always following my husband if there are many single guys in the Philippines for 
her) 

Last year of 2002 after I gave birth to my son I sent her a message and we 
met… we actually had a nice talk. I thought she was a good woman and she 
was going to let of my husband since I told her everything about us (me & my 
kids)… because of her my husband left me and my child in the hospital during 
my delivery and he never came back… I didn’t have any money to pay the 
hospital bills and he was with that woman… so many bad memories and bad 
things happened to us because of that woman! 

(Excerpts of messages from Lisa to me dated in February-March 2012) 

This is an interesting revelation from Lisa. She certainly believed that Jen lay with her 
husband on their own bed by taking advantage of the times that Lisa was away. 
What a disillusion! Since she had always been playing the prude with me, I had 
always thought that Jen was a virgin maiden, a naive and good girl with a great 
religious sense like those women who want to remain virgins until marriage, and it 
turns out that actually she had always been a harlot like those women who lie with 



everyone except their own boyfriends… That’s why Alex, the third boyfriend of Jen’s, 
had left her some years ago. Well, let’s see more messages from Lisa: 

I have my husband with me now. We got separated for almost 2 years because 
of the woman. She is really a bitch I can say now. My husband thought she is a 
saint. We always fight about her. She’s so consistent on texting and calling my 
husband even though she knew na nagkabalikan na kami. In fact sa fb ngaun 
consisten pa rin sha nagpopost ng mga comments on my husband fb. My 
husband believes that she is a good woman and a very very kind person. Until 
now I know they have a communication dahil yung babae na yan di tumitigil 
tlga… 

I remember now… she was in manila last year of 2009 I think… that was the 
time when my husband had a huge fight and I traced her and she’s in manila to 
review for the nursing exam… kayo na ba nun? 

I do respect her feelings… she just fell in love in a wrong person… but this is 
too much… I can see literally that my husband told her that “WE’RE DOING 
GOOD… THAT WE’RE HAPPY NOW”… and yet there again that bitch and 
trying to destroy again our family… she really knows how to get my husband 
weakest point… she pretend to be very vulnerable and fragile… a lost girl 
who needs a man who cares for her because she was left by another 
guy… Pathetic!!!! 

If she would have been a good woman she will not end up like this… although 
she knows Eric is married and my kids and I are there existing in Eric‘s life… if 
she is a decent and intelligent woman or “if she has fear in God”… she will 
leave Eric alone… but I saw her letter to Eric saying that she wanted to be 
with him even though I am there… she would sneak in to our house 
whenever I am out and do their shit in our bed… what a filthy bitch she is… 
If I am on her shoes I would never do such thing… I would think of the kids… 
their life will be ruin because of her… 

Now she’s taking things slowly in a small hospital in Balanga, Bataan. And she 
said to my husband if Eric still want her… then he replied it’s not his fault why 
they ended up… my God that woman has really something! She can pretend to 
be an angel and yet she has so many grudges and she’s a REAL HOME 
WRECKER AND SHE WILL NEVER STOP DOING SO!!!… 

I dont know what to do now. I know they are still seeing each other because she 
constantly call or txt my husband and on fb she kept on commenting on his fb 
profile also. She also knew my schedules kya kapag wala akosa bahay [transl. 
if I’m not at home] she would call him.  

(Excerpts of messages from Lisa to me dated in February-March 2012) 

Let’s take a look at these words: “she pretend to be very vulnerable and fragile, a 
lost girl who needs a man who cares for her because she was left by another 
guy… Pathetic!!!!”, because this is a very good description of Jen’s personality, her 
play, the way that she uses to manipulate men, including me. 



There are a lot of more messages from Lisa like these ones, but I think these 
examples are enough to realize what kind of person Jennifer Mangilit was. As we can 
see, Jen had a secret relationship with a married man, a guy whom she had been 
harassing sexually from 2001 to 2012, driving the wife to despair and ruining their 
family life. And even she kept harassing him while I was in touch with Lisa. 

By the way, I asked Lisa if Jen had ever asked Eric for money. Here is what she 
answered: 

No because my husband is wiser actually my husband is the one asking money 
from her hahaha… my husband admitted that to me. I am the one who has the 
job… my husband dont have any money to give on her. She is really madly 
inlove with my husband she would do anything… Actually I was thinking she 
might have used your money to my husband because my husband has 
these things bought by her… 

(Excerpt of a message from Lisa to me dated in October 2012) 

That is, Lisa thinks that Jen could have used part of my money to buy gifts to her 
lover Eric. If so, that is a DESPICABLE SCAM. In fact, I wondered what she was 
doing with my money when she went to Manila, in February 2010, aside from going 
to job fairs. 

Another valuable feature of Jen’s madness is the fact that suddenly she “broke up” 
with her imaginary boyfriend (or better said, she pretended to have been left by him) 
in December 2011-January 2012, one year after she started her fictitious 
‘relationship’ and just three months after she stated to be “living with her partner” on 
Eric’s Facebook, and then she posted a lot of pathetic messages about this issue on 
her own wall to get the attention of her Facebook friends and of course putting the 
blame on this ‘ghost’… This woman actually takes all her friends for a lot of idiots!!!… 
No comment. 

Anatomy of Voniquita 

I tried to report my case to the NBI (National Bureau of Investigation of the Republic 
of the Philippines) to make a civil case, €3131 is not a small amount of money. But 
they need me to be in the Philippines in person with all my proofs and evidences (WU 
receipts, mails and chat transcripts and statements from my contacts) for me to sue 
her to the court. I would have to hire a local lawyer (but just I don’t know if Philippine 
lawyers work with efficiency) and I think it will be just a waste of time, money and 
energy, plus I’m not sure if I will win something from this court anyway. The Republic 
of the Philippines is a corrupt country and probably I would just put my life in 
danger… That’s why I have no hope in a court, I think it’s not worth it to pay a lawyer 
and a flight just to go to a trial and testify as the plaintiff. The expenses would be 
greater than the amount it was scammed (about 200,000 php). Even so, NBI people 
didn’t give me many hopes for the case going on, so it seems that Jen is going to get 
away with what she did… but at least with my story I can help others to not to follow 
the same path. So I reported my case to DragonLadies.org, a dedicated website on 
Filipina scammers, and also to ScammerList.com, a public scammer list.  

http://dragonladies.org/bbs/index.php
http://scammerlist.com/


Maybe she will say this entire story is a lie and her story is “he gave the money to 
me” (or maybe “God gave the money to me” because I don’t exist for her anymore). 
Or maybe she will say this is more like an economic dispute in a relationship what fell 
apart later than a scam. Or maybe she will deny everything. That’s why I put the real 
facts with my proofs of I “lent” the money (not “gave”) because she “borrowed” me. I 
also put our chat transcripts and emails of her requests of loan and also my sending 
money receipts to show I was used. I think this kind of bad person has to be known 
by the public… 

Up to now Jen has kept lying, using and manipulating everybody for the sake of 
herself. The worst case took place in August 2012, when one of the kids of Eric and 
Lisa passed away of dengue fever. Jen took advantage of Eric’s sorrow to try to be 
too friendly with him and so to keep harassing him. This made Lisa be pushed to the 
limit because she was so depressed on her lost son and she kept seeing messages 
from Jen to Eric as if nothing had happened to their family. So she sent a message 
like this to Jen: 

anu ba prob mo? kung super COLD anu nmn ngaun?… ganun ka ba tlga ka 
walng kunsensha? namanatayan n kmi ng anak para magbayad sa mga 
kasalanan nio… tas naiicp mo pa rin COLD SAU ASAWA KO!!!… anu ba gusto 
mo?… nakapa walnghiya mo tlga nmn… ngaun ako naniniwala kay [my name 
here]!… wala ka man lng kunsensha pdwede ba tigilan mo na kami!!!! di ka na 
nga sinasagot ni Eric dba… kung wala kunsensha then GO TO HELL! 
anu ba gusto mo ikaw ang ipamper ngASAWA KO at para di sha maging cold 
sau?… o baka nm gusto mo ipost ko lht mga pinagagawa-gawa mo sa timeline 
mo?… wala kaba kunsensha? sa comment mo akala mo concern ka sa 
ASAWA ni Eric pero sa message mo nilalandi mo ASAWA KO!… kung cold sau 
ASAWA KO eh anu nm!!!… ikawka dahilan kya kami nagkasira sira… 
HOMEWRECKER!!!… tagal ko nanahimik but this tym my son teach me how to 
fight your kind! 

I’m not going to translate the full text, just to say that Lisa says her child was died as 
a payment for the sin of Jen and Eric, and she said to Jen why she is asking why her 
husband is cold to her, and stop bothering them. Now she believed me that Jen is 
like that. She continues: “What do you want? Do you want my husband to pamper 
you and not me? Do you want me to post everything you were saying to my 
husband? You are the reason why my family gets broken.” And so… 

After she sent her this message, Jen immediately blocked Lisa on her Facebook, 
maybe because she was afraid on threat that Lisa was going to post all the proofs of 
her love affair with Eric. And just after getting the message and blocking Lisa, Jen 
wrote this message on her Facebook: 

HAIST!!!!!!!! from NOW on I will not ENTERTAINING any CONVERSATION 
from my PAST RELATIONSHIP cause I am the VICTIM here not them or you… 
so KEEP all your FOCUS on your WIVES for me not to be BOTHERED by 
them… your wishes for me to still be your friend has been REVOKED… 
To the wives: I DON’T WANT TO BE BOTHERED BY ANYONE WHO GAVE 
USELESS JUDGEMENT CAUSE YOU REALLY DON’T KNOW ME… YOU 



JUST KNOW ME ON WHAT THE STORY THEY HAVE TELL YOU TO MAKE 
THEM FREE FROM THEIR CONVICTION… 

That is, Jen has the right to harass sexually her ex-boyfriends who had left her for 
other girls, but their wives must understand her, not to complain and not to be angry 
at her… Jen can’t be more cynical and more despicable… She posted this message 
as if she were the victim trying to get the attention of her Facebook friends again and 
trying to manipulate them… This was always her style. In fact, Lisa told me that Jen 
actually added Lisa’s sister-in-law as friend and she was even manipulating her too 
as if Lisa were the one who was harassing her… I don’t know if Jen still believes in 
God or in Karma, but it seems she is a very pathetic person. And keeping bothering 
Eric by using his sorrow for what happened to his son is very very aberrant… but 
typical of hers. I never imagined how low she could go. As far as I know, Eric is totally 
avoiding Jen and they aren’t in contact anymore. Maybe Jen will deny everything and 
play the victim as usual, so I’ve given my proofs here. 

We can see another example of Jen’s style in this text posted by her on her 
Facebook in October 2012: 

It makes me laugh and makes me angry so much when I heard this one person 
want to tell me… he is married & I know has a good wife suddenly he was 
offering me some indecent proposal that he will give me everything I want if I 
agree to be his companion but in a wrong way… all I can say to you is that I 
CAN BUY ALL THE THINGS I NEED I DON’T NEED A SUGAR DADDY… SO 
PLEASE STOP BOTHERING ME OR ELSE I AM GONNA SUE YOU SEXUAL 
HARASSMENT!!!!! SO PLEASE BACK OFF!!!!!!!!!! 

Whereas what we have been seeing about Jen up to now, with her heartlessness, 
her endless playing the victim, her way to attribute her own mistakes and sins to 
others, her way to blame always others, her great ability to manipulate everybody, 
her ability to lie and manipulate the truth so she can be the good part by 
interchanging the actors, her obsession to get the attention of her Facebook friends, 
etc… I wonder if Jen actually was trying to harass a rich married man and he rejected 
her, so she got very upset and angry at him and played her game as usual… Maybe 
she was talking about Eric or another guy, I don’t know… In any case, that woman is 
crazy and insane and her life is miserable. 

Currently Jen has been saying on her Facebook that she is having a long-distant 
relationship since at least January 2013 with a foreigner who she calls “my puting 
unggoy” (‘my little white monkey’, in Tagalog) and who she considers to be “her pet”. 
I don’t know if this guy is a real person or rather another product of Jen’s sick mind 
for her to give the appearance of having a normal lovelife in front of everybody, 
because it wouldn’t be the first time she did that using her Facebook as we have 
seen. But if this guy is real, he shouldn’t be very smart because he hasn’t realized yet 
that he is being manipulated and used (evident if Jen is always calling him “pet”, the 
perfect boyfriend for her. Doesn’t he realize she is just playing him? He would be very 
stupid and that’s why I think he is likely just one more ghost) and finally he will get 
trapped just like lots of us… Jen doesn’t need to have a boyfriend and less an online 
boyfriend. She never wanted to have a serious relationship or to get married, and her 
needs are already satisfied by her ‘friends with benefits’, or ‘close friends’ as she 



likes to call them. All she needs is a guy who is willing to pay for all her expenses in 
exchange of nothing, by applying the golden rule of Filipina gold-diggers: NO 
MONEY NO HONEY. What Jen needs is especially a VISA to work abroad, and she 
is willing to do everything in her power to get it. The website DragonLadies.org is full 
of cases of American and European guys who were scammed by Asian ladies who 
pretended a love affair with them (even some of them got married and then they were 
fooled) to get a work visa for USA or Europe. But I’m afraid this warning will fall on 
deaf ears. Poor the guy who is with Jen because he will be ruined in a few days and 
then she will leave him because he won’t be useful for her anymore… 

In any case, Jen always pretended her family is very poor and she needed to help 
them, but I know her family is not so poor, they have financial resources and they 
don’t need her help desperately. In fact, Jen’s sister has had another kid and taking 
care of a baby isn’t cheap. If Jen hasn’t started to refund the loans yet, it’s not 
because she can’t but she doesn’t want. 

Anatomy of Jen B. Mangilit 

In short, I really loved Jennifer and she made me think that she also loved me. She 
had a lot of financial problems, her family was bankrupt and she needed to get her 
license to work as a nurse. So she asked me to support her and I lent her the money 
she needed even though it was too hard for me because I also was unemployed and 
I had to make a lot of efforts in my life with my small amount of money and going 
without luxuries. She made me think that she really loved me and she promised me a 
future together. Finally she got her nursing license and then she changed her mind. 
She knew what I had to suffer for her, but she didn’t care. She had her license 
already and if no more money from me therefore I’m just an obstruction in her life. 
Now I was not more than a big problem for her and she had to leave me. After all the 
things I did for her and her family, now they turned their back on me maybe because 
she asked them to do that. For her, in exchange for all my help and all my sacrifices I 
just deserved all her contempt. 

Because she never loved me, she just wanted to use me. She and her family were 
taken advantage of me financially. She never loved me because there was only a 
contract between us, not a relationship. And when we have a stupid argument, she 
decided to tell everybody that I wasn’t her perfect boyfriend and that she had to 
“break up”. And she “broke up” for failure to comply the contract when she realized 
she couldn’t keep scamming me. I was used and she manipulated me. Even she tried 
to have my money at her disposition but going without me, but I rejected that abuse 
and she decided to remove me from her life and not to pay me back her debts. 
Furthermore, she told everybody that I was a bad person with bad intentions for her 
to pretend to be a good person. But she is a bad person because she abused of me. 
I thought she was a good friend and I loved her with all my soul, but she betrayed 
me. So I felt very hurt because of this. But now I’m recovered and I want to warn 
other guys who are looking for a Filipina girlfriend for them not to fall into the same 
trap. There are a lot of Filipina scammers but also there are a lot of honest women 
that worth it. 

Here is a scamming/gold-digging summary: 



1- Oct 8, 2009: 22997.88 php (for nursing examination at Balanga City) 
2- Dec 15, 2009: 9722.08 php (for supporting her and her family) 
3- Jan 21, 2010: 21827.67 php (for supporting her and her family) 
4- Mar 1, 2010: 21124.51 php (for supporting her and her family) 
5- Ap 5, 2010: 23387.18 php (for nursing examination at Baguio) 
6- Ap 30, 2010: 22705.92 php (for nursing examination at Baguio) 
7- May 25, 2010: 16675.09 php (for medical assistance at Baguio) 
8- Jul 10, 2010: 22413.13 php (for supporting her and family and kid surgery) 
9- Nov 27, 2010: 19661.21 php (for post-graduated nursing classes) 

Total sum: 180514.67 php (sending taxes not included) 
Total euros sum: 3131 euros (sending taxes included, excluding the 1000 euros of 
my travel budget that I wasted in my trip to Philippines because of Jennifer) 

And here is a summary of what I got from Jennifer after what I did for her and her 
family: 

- “He was a headache for me.” 
– “He was just exasperation (‘kunsimisyon’) for me.” 
– “I thought he was a nice person, but just in the beginning.” 
– “God helps me because I’m a good person, so God helps me to see his real 
attitude.” 
– “I would have been very unhappy if I had married him.” 
– “Please, remove him from all your friend lists on Facebook.” 
– “We are still friends, so can you help me for my post-graduated nurse curses?” 
– “Oxygen Boy is removed from my life and I don’t owe him anything.” 

And many more… And she has been able to do all this to me because: 

1- She demands everyone to trust her but she isn’t willing to trust them alike. 
2- She demands everyone to love her “with no conditions” but she isn’t willing to love 
them “with no conditions” alike (see the contract with 6 conditions above). 
3- She demands everyone not to manipulate her but she isn’t willing to not 
manipulate them alike. 
4- She demands everyone to be there for her all the times but she isn’t willing to be 
there for them all the times alike. 
5- She demands everyone to love her family but she isn’t willing to make her family 
love them alike. 
6- She demands everyone not to judge her but she isn’t willing to not judge them 
alike. 
7- She demands everyone to accept her decisions but she isn’t willing to accept their 
decisions alike. 
8- She demands everyone to make sacrifices for her but she isn’t willing to make 
sacrifices for them alike. 
9- She demands everyone to put up with her attitude but she isn’t willing to put up 
with their attitudes alike. 
10- She demands everyone to appreciate what she did for them but she isn’t willing 
to appreciate what they did for her alike. 
11- She demands everyone to understand her but she isn’t willing to understand 
them alike. 



12- She demands everyone to help her when she need it but she isn’t willing to help 
them when they need it alike. 

And many more… 

Doesn’t Jen realize that she has ruined at least one family? Doesn’t Jen realize that 
she was about to ruin my life when I was helping her and she never cared? Doesn’t 
Jen realize that she can’t be using others, taking advantage of them, manipulating 
them and making them think she is a saint? Doesn’t Jen realize that she is ruining 
her own life and her family life with her attitude? 

Sometimes I wondered what if my second visit to Jen hadn’t come to a bad end. A 
friend in DragonLadies.org gave me the answer: 

My ex-wife was same as this, basically milked me for what I was worth. Got 
here, had no intention of being a wife, had been riding the hobby horse with a 
filipino back home and was looking for daddy big bucks. All in all she cost me 
around 60,000$ from May of 2005 to July 2009. Needless to say, I am not 
happy about that but I am glad I am rid of the bitch. Her and her family basically 
coordinated this crap on me so, I have nothing but hatred for them all but relief 
that I am done with it. Karma will catch up with them sooner or later. 

I realize that my case would have been more or less the same (about $60,000 
scammed in 4 years) if Jen hadn’t been so impatient and hadn’t shown her true face 
so quickly. I’m lucky because finally I am also rid of those parasitic people… Now I 
have another and better partner in my life, a good and honest lady, and I am very 
happy with her… As regards Jennifer, she is certainly a woman with many grudges 
and many mental or psychological problems, and she needs to be helped. But I’m not 
going to do anything for her. In view of how she treated me after me having helped 
her as far as possible, that’s not my problem anymore. She’s not worth it. In any 
case, “she was just a big problem for me, a headache… I didn’t enjoy her company 
the second time I visited her… I always knew her bad attitude before, I thought she 
was a good person but just in the beginning, I would have been very unhappy if I had 
married her… and I suggest her to get an oxygen mask and tranquilizers because it’s 
now when she is really waking up to the truth and she is going to need it… really.” 

 
UPDATE September 02, 2014 

Currently Jennifer Mangilit has a Filipino boyfriend with who apparently she is having 
a serious and stable relationship officially since July 2013 (although I am certain that 
the relationship actually started some months earlier but she didn’t make known it 
until early 2014). Both of them are living together in Baguio precisely and he is an 
older man with four kids, one of them a girl studying at university. About October 
2013 her very beloved “puting unggoy” was quickly relegated to the same place that I 
was. It was suddenly, one day she was loving the American guy and the next day she 
was talking about her “new” boyfriend and deleted all “puting unggoy” pictures that 
she had posted on her Facebook. So it is very very suspicious. So I’m going to show 
below that indeed she was playing him while being with her partner, so her fidelity is 
very questionable. Even now she may be taking advantage financially of her Western 



contacts who don’t know about her current status and no doubt she is capable of 
planning to pay the cost of her wedding with the money that she could scam from 
them (although I have doubts if that parasitic and selfish woman wants to get 
married). It wouldn’t surprise me if her partner is also involved in her scams, that’s 
why I think they are together just for interest. So you know, DON’T SEND MONEY 
TO ANY GIRL WHO ASK YOU TO SEND MONEY TO HER. 

- A love message to Puting Unggoy taken from her Twitter (currently deleted) dated 
on July 17, 2013: 

 

- Another love message to Puting Unggoy with his pic (an American guy dressed in 
an uniform of Third Class Hospital Corpsman and who was working in Guam 
according to my reports) taken from her Twitter (currently deleted) dated on August 
4, 2013: 

https://voniquita.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/von1.jpg


 

- And now a screenshot of her Facebook data with the details of her relationship 
(“since July 9, 2013“, that is, BEFORE her love messages to Puting Unggoy, so she 
always was fooling him as I said). Although she isn’t married or engaged yet, she’s 
adopted already the name “Jennifer Mangilit Valdez” (or “Voniquita Mangilit Valdez”): 

https://voniquita.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/von2.jpg


 

 

UPDATE November 20, 2014 

Last October I learned that Jen had read my report about her so she wrote an 
indignation email against me. The letter is very long, so I'm going to copy and 
comment the most significant paragraphs. 

You already ruined my life (…) Asked what you have said i ruined your life 
because of money problems (…) what i have done to you can be settle by 
money (...) I know to myself that i had made wrong things to you and i lend 
money to you many times. 

No, the problem never was the money. The money doesn't really matter compare to 
the pain I had to suffer because of her and all those dirty tricks she played on me 
when she was pretending to be my lovely girlfriend. She used me, lied to me, 
cheated me, manipulated me, taken me for a fool, taken advantage of me, insulted 
me, betrayed me, humiliated me, scammed me and despised me. It took great effort 
for me to overcome all the shit that she gave me, especially the psychological part 
because the financial part was easy. Didn’t she care that??? Because the only wrong 
thing she admits to have done to me is just having borrowed money to me many 
times… She can’t be more heartless and more insensitive… And I didn’t ruin her life, 
it was herself who ruined her own life by behaving that way, as a scammer and a 
bitch and playing the people who trusted in her. 

I know all this things begin because the money i cannot pay to you. And now i 
am earning the price i have done for lending money to you  

https://voniquita.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/von3.jpg


No, that’s not right. All these things didn’t begin because the money she CANNOT 
pay to me. All these things actually began because the money she DOESN’T WANT 
to pay to me. She has been over four years spending what she wanted to spend and 
I haven’t seen any cent refunded from her or her family. Even I know she is in the 
process of saving money for her wedding (or maybe scamming her contacts because 
she doesn’t want to spend her own money???) and I also know that she’ll never want 
to refund my money. So she never had the intention to give me back the money I lent 
to her, she was scamming me from the beginning and this is the price of what she is 
earning. 

Let settle this things at philippine court. We can both filed case about this. You 
can sue me regarding the money that i lend you and face also the case that i 
will filed againts you regarding what you had made to the internet that has 
continuously ruining my life up to now.  

As I said above, I tried to sue her in the NBI and they told me this issue isn’t worth it. 
It would be a waste of time, money and energy for me and I’m not going to waste 
more money on her. And in fact these words from her show that she is not more than 
a cynical woman because she was who ruined my life and she doesn’t want to give 
me back my money but even she has the nerve of wanting to sue me??? To hell with 
her!!!. 

Thanks to our common friend for calling us both that day with different story 
made. They probably do the right thing and what they tell me that day make my 
treatment to you become different because of what they have said and i think 
she is right on what she had told me 

This is a surprise. After four years, she finally confess why she changed her attitude 
suddenly, a thing that she always refused to tell me. It follows that the very same day 
I received the dawn phone call from the motherfucker that ruined the rest of my stay 
in the Philippines in 2010, Jen received in turn another call from Gwenie, her former 
classmate and in fact the sister-in-law of the same motherfucker who had called me 
the same day telling me bad words about Jen, words told by Gwenie herself. I 
disregarded the motherfucker’s words about her, but it seems that Jen didn’t do the 
same with Gwenie’s words about me. This fact has only reinforced the profile I gave 
about Jen, that of a selfish and cynical woman who demands that others disregard 
the bad words that can be said about her, as I did in that moment even though the 
motherfucker was completely right about Jen, but instead she's not willing to 
disregard the bad words which can be said about one. In any case, although this fact 
certainly could have been the trigger for her sudden change of attitude and 
everything what came after, it wasn’t the cause. Let’s remember that she already was 
predisposed to end up our pseudo-relationship, as we have seen above, because 
she had got what she wanted, that is her nursing license, and she was tired of 
feigning love for me and wanted me to keep giving money to her without having to tell 
me "I love you" every time, the typical attitude of a romance scammer. 

Regarding the nude photo at the end of the story kindly zoomed the picture i 
never do that kind of things. Maybe that girl is now the one using my old yahoo 
mail. 



I got those nude photos from a guy who stated to have been in contact with Jen 
about ten years ago. Because he saw her report here, he decided to share those pics 
with me. And I believe him. I have no doubts about the camgirl in the pics is Jen 
herself. Both of them are skinny girls and they have the same facial structure. 
Furthermore, this is not the first time that Jen is telling me that excuse of another girl 
using her mail. In December 2010 she told me that another girl was the true author of 
her Facebook comments about her new relationship and the responsible of her 
unusual activity in social networks that time… That bitch is still taking me for an 
idiot… If Jen was a camgirl in the past, that could explain her great skill and 
experience to have manipulated me, and without offering me sex as is usual in 
camgirls. These girls are experts in making money by manipulating guys. 

About the issue of Eric and Lisa, that is what Jen had to tell me: 

I end up my relationship with her husband since year 2001 (…) the next time 
me and her husband has been talking again is the time that their child has been 
suffering from dengue disease that was in july 2012. 

I dont care what you and lisa has been talked about, she and her husband beg 
me for money when their child had been in critical stage. i didnt contact eric at 
all, lisa is the one who contacted me to lend money but when i didnt able to give 
them the money they were asking for help that story what lisa had made came 
out. And for your information lisa is not the legal wife of eric, eric has a wife in 
butuan city and lisa is just a mistress... 

…and blah, blah, blah… I have to admit that her words sound so strong and 
convincing and she almost got to convince me that it was me who always was wrong 
and that Lisa always was lying to me. She is very good in manipulating others with 
her words. But then I remembered that Lisa had intercepted almost all 
communications between Jen and her husband from 2004 to 2012 and she was kind 
enough to have shared that information with me. In fact there is no doubt that Jen 
was in contact with Eric and even harassing him in that period as I told above. And 
said by the way, too much contact with someone that Jen kept saying no contact 
since 2001. Evidently Jen keeps lying to me, trying to manipulate me and taking me 
for an idiot one more time. So this story that she is making up now goes without 
saying. As one will understand, I give more credit to Lisa's words than Jen’s ones 
because Lisa didn't need to lie to me, she gave me her proofs and I haven't caught 
her in any lie yet, unlike Jen. In fact, because I’m tired of this scammer and lying bitch 
is still taking me for an idiot, pretending be a good lady and calling us liars, below in 
the addendum I include a link to a document with those conversations between Jen 
and Eric in the period 2004-2008 to make clear who the liar is. 

And now you will be so glad and happy that my partner wanted to leave me on 
what you have done. 

Another lie for her to play the victim with me. Presently they are still together and 
planning their wedding. But my advice for him is to look for a better woman as I know 
from experience that it's not worth it to put up with Jen’s attitude when she isn't willing 
to put up with the attitude of one. Moreover, what does he expect from a woman who 
boasted of being in love with another guy in public on social networks at the same 



time she had a relationship with him? She did the same to me and no doubt she was 
playing both of them as she was playing me. 

Thank you for invading my life too even my personal life. You are really good of 
it.  

I just wanted to know the truth but I only got a lot of lies from her, so I had to do what 
I did. But I didn’t need to invade her personal life. All what I needed was there, in her 
public Facebook timeline and in her Twitter account and everybody could read it… 
well, everybody except me because my user was blocked in her communication 
clients. What she didn’t want to tell me she told everybody in social networks. Her 
contacts also were there and I was able to contact them to ask them for more info. 
Many of them ignored me but some of them helped me kindly in my research. And 
other foreigners and unknown people helped me because they were very outraged 
with Jen’s attitude. One lesson that can be drawn from this is that one must be very 
careful with the private data posted on social networks… and more careful if you are 
posting things that you don’t want your partner to know about them… 

I have offered Jen to delete everything I made about her from the Internet if I get my 
money back, but I would have scruples about taking money from her because the 
money she would refund to me would be scammed money from other victims of hers, 
so I'd be satisfied if I get just an apology and a sincere explanation. Obviously she is 
not ready for that yet so I just got insolence and contempt from her up to now. So this 
site can stay for years… 

ADDENDUM 

I would like to post here all my proofs, with emails, pics, statements from other 
people… but all available material is a lot and I think what is posted here is enough. 
However I’m going to include those emails written between Jen and Lisa’s husband 
in the period 2004-2008. They were intercepted by Lisa while she was suffering her 
nightmare. As an example here are two emails from Lisa to Jen dated in 2007 written 
for trying to separate her from Eric. The text is in Tagalog and I’m not going to 
translate it because the tone is very clear. Here is the mention to Singles for Christ. 

[ No Subject ] 
Thu, February 1, 2007 7:54:53 AM 
From: … <…@yahoo.com> 
To: Jennifer Mangilit <jhenfer_09@yahoo.com> 
this is lisa and i know u still remember me…….. 
anyway,walang paigoy-ligoy.i need to talk to you you could bring a friend or if 
you want bring eric with u.i just want to clear things, straight up with you. 
hope you wont ignore me this time coz you’ll regret it.i promise u 
that……matapang kang gumawa ng katarantaduhan with my husband…then be 
brave enough to face me.dont you worry i’m not going to do any foul againts 
you me kunsensya naman ako unlike you.you can have my word on that.ayoko 
na sanang gawin to pero i need to.may mga bagay akong kailangan malinawan. 
don’t you ever give that shit…..n nananahimik ka na…..talk to your conscience 
first b4 giving that reason to me ok?dba singles for christ k?so panindigan mo. 



so hope you would cooperate….if not maybe i should talk to your family 
instead….and clear things up with them. fair enough?…………………. 
 
[ No Subject ] 
Sun, February 4, 2007 7:58:39 AM 
From: … <…@yahoo.com> 
To: Jennifer Mangilit <jhenfer_09@yahoo.com> 
jhen, 
i dont know if this is the right thing for me to do but……i’m sure di saken babalik 
lahat ng mga masasamang ginawa ninyo sa ken. forget about the letter i’ve sent 
you.i do have my reasons…..cguro lang di na tau dapat pang magkita. 
honestly,galit n galit ako. but still God loves me dahil di nia pinag-adya na 
magkita tau. 
isa lang ang gusto kong malaman mo. to all the pain,troubles,heartaches 
……na ginawa mo sa akin…samen ng mga anak ko. kaung dalawa ni eric. me 
katapat yun.di galing saken kundi galing dun sa mas dapat na mabigay sa inyo 
ng parusa. 
alam mong di ako masamang tao gaya ng mga kwen2 sau ni eric, just to make 
u believe at mahalin mo sha ng husto.lahat ng masama sinasabi nia. at ikaw ur 
waiting for the time na iwanan ni eric kmi ng mga anak ko….well then go on. 
both of you can go to hell.both of you actually desrve to be in hell…..dahil kung 
katulad ako ng mga nabanggit nia sau matagal n kitang iniskandalo.i can make 
a hell in ur life esp to your family. but then, sbi ko nga mas me powerful sa ken. 
and he knows what you and eric deserve.di man ngaun dumating yun but i 
know it would come to both of you. matakot ka dahil minsan pati mga mahal mo 
sa buhay nagdadala ng karma ng makasalanan nilang kapamilya. 
actually, ngaun lang ako nakakilala ng babaeng tulad mo.all these years…..ang 
tigas mo.para kang aso na nag-aabang ng butong nalawayan n. to think na me 
pinag-aralan k.kahit ilang kurso pa kunin mo…di matatakpan nun ang bulok ng 
pagkatao mo. your a HOME WRECKER!…..ang tibay ng sikmura mo. di lang 
nga siguro dapat yan ang itawag sau…..sugar mommy?…..dahil kung wala 
kang pera babalikbalikan ka pa kaya ni eric.ur pathetic dahil ginagamit mong 
pera mo mahalin ka. 

The complete set of emails can be read in this PDF: 

 

In spite of what Jen says about no contact with Eric since 2001, here is the written 
proof of Jen harassing sexually Eric from 2004 to at least 2008. There are a lot of 
letters and very lengthy in some cases. No doubt that Jen is a true stalker who is 
mentally disturbed. For example, in the first letters she talks about having a baby with 
a married man and about what happened between them about October-November 
2002, just the same time when Lisa was in the hospital after having had her son and 
she was left alone there (see above “Anatomy of a Home Wrecker”). Moreover let’s 
remember that in this same period when these letters were written, Jen was having a 
formal relationship with her third boyfriend (2004-2009), the guy I called “Alex” and 
who got married to another girl in August 2009. And Jen had the nerve to tell the 
following about him: 

https://voniquita.files.wordpress.com/2015/02/jhen-edjie-private.pdf


I’ve been stupid for five years to love him eventhough I know he is flirting with 
someone else… I’ve been stupid to forgive him everytime he did bad things (...) 
It so been painful because his family and relatives loves me (...)… I’ve sacrifice 
so much to our relationship for us to be together but now what he have done to 
me… I will not forgive him this time… 

(See above “Interlude: Anatomy of a Lie”) 

Reading Jen’s cynical words like these ones makes my hair stand on end. These are 
almost the same words used by Jen to refer to her own current relationship when she 
is having any problem. Her partner had better look for another relationship with a 
sane lady because he will have a very big problem with Jen if it’s too late and he will 
be very unhappy if he marry her. Jen is a woman with virtually no conscience who 
would destroy anyone so as to fulfill her own selfish needs and wants. 
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